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Part 1
Objectives

** Making a suitability assessment of the territory of the
village of Oula for sustained arable land use, including the
production of a soil map which must meet the following
requirements:
- useful for non - soil experts and based on geomorphological
features
- compatible with earlier soil legends used in Burkina Faso,
for correlative reasons.
- evaluable for the most common crops; sorghum, millet and
cotton.
- suitable to support part 2 of the study
**

Preparing part 2 of the study , including
- selection of experimental grounds (preliminary selection
was already dorre before arrival of the author)
- characterisation of the soils of the experimental grounds.

Methods

**

Production of a soil map by
- reviewing existing soil and geological maps and lite rature
- interpretation of air photos (1:25000 and 1:50000)
- field work (description of soil pits on pre - determined
locations,
soil
augering and excursions with forestry
student)
- preparation of a provisional map legend
- further gathering of dat a and veri fication of the provisional map legend in relation with physiographic land units
- sampling of a ll soil profiles and description of some extra
profiles

**

Production of a soil suitability map using (adapted) KSS
guidelines

**

Overall assessment of the capability for sustained land
uses by a
qualitative interpretation of the collected
information .
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Chapter 1

1. 1

Introduction

OULA

The s o il s u rvey was con du c ted on the territo ry of the village
of Oula situated in the department of Tcheriba, province of
the Mou-Houn, western Burkina Faso.
This department of 1400 km2 has 25700 habitants (18 / km2).
The population consists of 3 ethnic groups: the Nounourna, the
Dafing and the Peulh.
The village Oula is situated approximately 13 km. NW of
Tcheriba,
where
the national
route no.
14
(DedougouKoudougou) crosses. The distance to Tikan, along the same
route, is 9 km.
The habitants of Oula are mainly Dafing with Peulh and Samo
minorities . The total population amounted to 647 persons in
1975 and 775 in 1985.
At present there is a tendency that youths leave the village
t o find employement elsewh ere, especially in the Republic of
Ivory Coast.

1. 2

Climate

The climate is characterised as 'Nord Soudanese', it is an AW
climate (tropical with dry winter; savanna climate) according
to the classification of Köppen. (In fact the climate almost
meets the criteria of a BS (steppe) climate.
The mean annual rainfall surn over of the last 5 years amounts
to about 800 mm., oscillating between 700 and 900 mm ., as
normal. (From 1985 until 1989; 836, 764, 855, 748, 829 mm.).
The climate is characterised by two distinct seasons;
- a dry season of about 6 to 7 months (october until may),
with a dry and warm wind from the north (the Harmattan).
The first half of this season is relatively cool , the second
part is very hot.
- a rainy season of about 5 to 6 months. The rains are very
irregular in time and geographically. Their maximum intensity
is reached in the month of august.
The following data are from Fada N'Gourma, Burkina Faso,
situated at about the same distance from the equator.
The mean annual temperature is 28 °C, the maxima are in
april, may and october.
The relative humidity is less than 30% in january - march and
reaches about 85% in august - september.
The calculated total annual evapotranspiration (TURC vegeta tion cover) is 2020 mm.
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1.3

Agriculture

Agriculture in Oula is almost exclusively the domain of the
male population. Women are no cultivators, their task is to
gather products in the brousse (especially Karite nuts).
Agriculture is strongly traditional, based on self sufficiency. The food staple are cereals, notably so r ghum, millet and
some maize . The cultivation of vegetables is a marginal
activity, mainly during the dry season. Cotton and (less
commonly) peanuts are cash crops.
Modern implements are hardly used; the peasants prefer to use
traditional tools instead of getting in debt to the CNCA
(caisse national de credit agricole), according to an agent
of the "service agricole" of the district .
Practically all tillage is done with hand tools, although
some ploughing is practised.
Cultivation activities include:
- burning of the fields after the harvest.
- clearing and burning of the land prior to cropping
- sowing. The cereals, the main staple, are sown first.
After heavy rain showers may it be necessary to sow again.
This is done in the months of may, june and july.
- weeding is done 3 to 5 times depending on the degree of
infestation. Weeding is done in july, august and the begining
of september.
- harvesting takes place from october until december, sometimes even in january.
Millet and sorghum are cut close to the base, the roots are
left in the earth and the sterns on the fields . The ear is
dr i e d on the f i e ld fo r 2 t o 3 days and then taken t o t h e
village wh e re i t i s s t o re d u n t il the n ext year .
Sorghum yields in Burkina Faso are given by Zongo , 19 7 7 ( in
Guinko A . , 1989) . The gr ain yields of local varieties in
t r aditional cultures are about 600 - 800 k g/ha . Some 10001200 k g/ha c an b e achieved with more intensive use of labour.
The yields may rise to 1500 - 2000 kg/ha if fertilisation is
used.
Actual yield figures for sorghum achieved in Oula are derived
from an experiment executed in 1989 (Guinko A., 1989):
4,1 t/ha on dark, deep, heavy clayey, slightly gravelly, fertile valley floor soils.
3, 2 t/ha on dark, rather gravelly, clayey lower footslope
soils .
Both of the above sites are in water-receiving terrain posi-
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tions.
Surprisingly , these figures are 3 to 4 times higher than the
average yields mentioned above.
During the year 1987 729 ha. wre being cultivated as follows:
(from 'unite d'encadrement agricole de Tikan' in Guinko A.,
1989).
Culture
Sorghum
Maize
Millet
Rice
Cotton

Production
(in tons)
396
4
i 135
4
5,9

Rendement
(kg / ha)
800
850
600
950

Surf ace
(ha)
495
5
22 5
4

The area knows 3 t ypes of fields , similar to villages in
other regions.
(1) village grounds: These are permanent fields within 500 m.
distance of the village. These grounds are enriched by manure
and household /farm refuse .
(2) intermediate grounds: These are fields which are semi permanent in most of the other regions but permanent around
Oula. They lie mainly less than 1 km from the village in the
lower terr ain positions which a r e temporarily inundated.
(3) brousse grounds: Fields under shifting cultivation
situated mainly within 5 km, from the village. These fields
are used for some years after which the land is left fallow
to allow regeneration of the physical and (mainly) chemical
properties of the soil.
Occupation and fallow periods depend on the inherent fer tility of the soils and the distance from the village.
A further considera ti on i s the s preading of r isks. Var ious
types of terrain are tilled in a sequence to maximise yield
security, independent of the unpredictable rainfall. Fie lds
are situate d b oth in fl oo d plains an d on steep gravel ly
slopes .
At present, some regions seem al ready overexp lo i ted. Th e
fallow period is reduced which results in a deterioration of
the agricultur al potent i al of the area.
Exploitation b e comes inc r easingly intensive , mainly b e cause
of i nflux of f arme rs f r om al re ady degenerate d a r eas (as t he
Moss i pl a t eau) a nd of he r dsmen (Peulh).
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1. 4

Vegetation

The vegetation and flora of Oula be long to the 'Soudanese'
phytogeographic domain, more specifically known as 'Soudanien
Septentrional' (Guinko A., 1985). Three types of ecological
formations were observed:
(1) Bushed Savanna (bushed grassland), on young fallow lands
(1 to 10 year) and is divided in 2 parts
-Open Bushed Savanna in the degraded terrains
-Dense Bushed Savanna
(2) Wooded Savanna (wooded grassland), on old fallow lands
(more than 10 years), and on the never cultivated terrains.
(3) The ripicole formations, which are found along the river
Mou - Houn and its tributaries. This is the habitat of large
trees, which are formed to galeries in places.

1.5

Geology and landforms

Geology
West Africa, like most of the African continent, consists
mainly of pre Cambrium rocks; the Basement Complex. Today,
about 1/3 of West Africa has these old rocks exposed at the
surface while the remaining 2/3's are covered by more recent
formations and sediments of various types (see fig. 1.1) .
The geological substratum of the whole surveyed area is part
of the Birrimian formation, a subdivision of the Basement
Complex. The divisional axis from NNE to SSW follows the
general trend along which the Birrimian rock types altered as
a result of folding, metamorphosis and uplifting (2100 MA
ago). The formed massifs were later intruded along this axis
by (Eburne) granites. The Birrimian formation consists of
three grand geo-synclines.

WEST
AFRICAN
GEOLOGY
(Simplified)

~Primary
~ Secondary

E=-3-a Tertiary
~ Ouarternary
L:_J
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•

Bas ic rocks
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The geology of West Africa.
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The rocks of the survey area stem probably from the Birrimian
Inferior (2300 MA) which consists of volcanic materials, and
from the Birrimian Superior (2150 MA): schists.
The geological substratum of the survey area is shown is fig.
1. 2; the gener al trend (NNE- SSW) can be recognised in this
figure. The western and eastern fringe areas are granitic,
schists are the dominant rock types towards the centre, and
the rock types along the central axis are formed by volcanic
(extrusive basic) rocks. It is likely that the schists,
especially the greenschists, result from the metamorphosis of
original volcanic rocks.
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aoB amphibolites
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Landforms
The present landscape developed through a succession of
geomorphological processes, involving the abrasion of the
West African surface. Each stage ends with a lowering of the
drainage base, after which the plains are dissected again.
Hardened ironstone pans protect parts of these plains against
accelerated erosion and capped hills in the landscape testify
of former stages .

A classification of these stages has
Africa by Michel, 1969 (in UN, 1976):

been made

for

West

CRETACEOUS (old)
Cretaceous - Eocene : bauxitic caps representing the "African
Surface". The topographic height is 450 to 550 m. Some remnants occur just north of the survey area (on top of andesites) .
TERTIARY
Pliocene
height.

(intermediate)
aluminous

ferruginous

caps

of

intermediate

QUATERNARY (sub -recent)
Plio- Villafranchien : ferruginous caps at altitudes between
250 to 350 m. (Extended surfaces in the survey area).
/Ooljien
ferruginous caps (which hardly rise above the
actual surface in the surveyed area).
Flandrien
Actual surface (surface fonctionelle) which is
partly laterised to a ferruginous pan.
All 3 sub-stages of the Quaternary are recognised in the
survey area and consist of ferruginous pans (also called
ironstone, duricrust, ironpan or laterite).

For practical reasons the survey area is divided
areas: - draining to the west (the Karouka watershed)
-draining to the east (the Boin watershed) .
(Both streams fall dry during the dry season).

in

two

West of the main divide are extensive remnants of the
residual plains, which are topped by residual lateritic caps
from the Villa - Franchien period,
over mainly Birrimian
schists. The greater part of this area consists of laterised
cuesta-like plains which dip beneath colluvial strata.
Abrasion is the dominant geomorphological action in the
residual area, in which dissection formed only a few large
parallel valleys, resulting in a landscape of plains and

1

1
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ridges. On the cuesta-like plains are very shallow, flat and
level water conducting areas. Some of the parallel valleys,
wh ich form the main natural drainage system of the cuesta
plains, reach the valleys in the dissectional, steep escarpments at the eastern side of the cuesta area, resulting in
p o orly determinable water sheds.
The fine earth fraction of the soil materials of the plains
and ridges is washed out; it covers the valley bottoms and
forms the western and northern collo - fluvial plains. The
relief in these accumulative plains is formed by remaining
ridges, very shallow valleys without streams which may form
isolated depressions, and by differential lateritisation. The
transitions in height of the surface are always smooth.
These plains are part of the so-called Surface Fonctionelle.
The surface drainage of the collo -fluvial plains is restricted by a bottleneck valley in between laterised cuestas in
the west. These lie for the greater part outside the survey
area , and form the only steep-sided hills in the Karouka
watershed. The Karouka itself is situated west of these
cuestas.

Directly east of the main divide is the so-called central
axis, part of the Boin drained area. This axis is characterised by massifs of Birrimian basic volcanic rocks, which
are not protected by laterite caps (anymore ?) so that
erosion has a much more dissecting force.
According to literature references (U.N . '76, Boulet R.
' 76) the schists (which actually form the cuesta - like
laterised plains)
were not
intruded by Birrimian
andesites as may seem. The andesites were and are partly
capped by an ironpan too (bauxitic remnants in the
north).
The andesites in the survey area extend partly above the
abrasion level, where laterisation occured during the
Villa-Franchien period, and form now steeply dissected
massifs. The parts found below the abrasion level have
l a t e ris e d. Th e rounded hills just we st of Oula, for
example, are andesitic but are covered with lateritic
gravel although not capped by an ironpan (anymore) .
The andesitic hills protrude from a depression (refered
to as the "dep ression peripherique") beyond which the
Villa -Franchi en remnants are found. The depression is
part of the "Surface Fonctionelle" and includes very low
(1 to 2 m. over the surface) basaltic intrusions. In the
higher volcanic regions basalts occur also together with
some dacites. This suggests that volcanic activity along
the a x is has continued into Quaternar y times .
1,
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The external drainage system (to the river Mou - Houn, former
Volta Noir) broke through the area east of the volcanic
central axis. This resulted in a disturbance of the cuesta
pattern, with rema1n1ng isolated hilltops of the Villa Franchien rising over the actual plains.
The plains are almost flat (the Surf ace Fonctionelle) and
almost all roads , villages (Oula) and cultivated fields are
situated on it.
The Surface Fonctionelle is a complex of erosion materials
originating from the area with residual laterised hilltops
and from the uncapped volcanic formations. As the Bo in has
not (and never had) the capacity to discharge its erosion
material in the Mou-Houn, accumulative plains were formed.
The plains differ in material composition depending on the
relative distance to the hinterland.
The Surface Fonctionelle is for the greater part formed in an
early stage (Flandrien lateritisation) and is now covered by
recent floodplain deposits upstream,
whereas it became
dissected downstream .
The transition from the Surface Fonctionelle to the residual
hilltops is formed by colluvial footslopes.

\
1
\
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Chapter 2

2.1

Legend of the soil map

Introduction

The legend of the soil map was designed to improve the
accessibility of the map, and is not meant primarily to
accomodate the full variation of soil types .
The survey area comprises several physiographic and geomorphological units, which are associated with typical complexes
of soils and which are still accurately mappable at a scale
of 1:25000. The soil types of the complex es are described in
more detail in the following chapter.
On the basis of air photos and ground truth, the survey area
was divided in 4 zones with characteristic landforms and
soil-parent materials . They were labeled to indicate the
origin of the soil parent material:
V . Volcanic zone
R . Residual zone
C. Colluvial zone
A. Alluvial zone.
The zones comprise several physiographic regions, which are
recognisable in the field, and which have a characteristic
geomorphological history. If possible, the regions are subdi vided into terrain units according to relevant differences in
terrain position.
Further subdivision may be necessary if one wishes to demonstrate the variability within each terrain unit but this cannot always be dorre with accuracy.
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2.2

Legend units

2.2.1

V. Volcanic zone

The soil parent materials in this zone are basic extrusive
rocks or volcanic materials transported over a short distance
(local alluvium and colluvium). These are mainly andesites
and basalts , and can show signs of later metamorphosis (some
orientation, although not as thin as in schists). Laterised
volcanic materials are not included in this zone.
One region was distinguished; units belonging to this region
are not restricted to one geographic location.

*

VA. Accidented erosional region

The relief in this region is formed through dissection of
older formations, whereby rocks erop out as tops and the
slopes are covered with rock debris. VA. is divided in
relatively high and relatively low areas (terrains), which
have different types of relief.

**

VAH. Relatively high terrain
The tops in this unit constitute the highest points of
the survey area . The surface is steeply dissected (>30%)
but dissection is less strong in the interior parts
where colluvium formed saddles. The result is a hilly
topography (16 - 30 %). The greater part of these terrains
were not laterised during the Villa -Franchien lateritisation period . An exception is the high terrain just
west of Oula, which is covered by lateritic gravel . This
terrain is not steeply dissected but contains some high
hills with moderately steep regular slopes. The rest of
the high terrain is not covered with colluvium from
other terrains.
White kaolinitic clay is mined here for the purpose of
decorating walls; the soil material is very sticky which
suggests that secondary (active) clay minerals were
formed .
The dominant soil - unit is 3 . 2, a very well drained red
heavy clayey soil. The observed soil depths vary from
very deep to shallow, but the majority of the soils is
shallow .
Soil unit 3.2 occurs also in the local colluvium; it may
develop (degrade) into unit 3.1.1 . Both soil - units have
a stony topsoil.
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**

VAL. Relatively low terrain
The topography and geomorphology in these terrain units
are more heterogeneous than in the higher units. The
amplitude is much lower and local colluvium of rolling
relief occurs extensively inbetween rocky summits.
Quartz seams are common outcrops.
The terrain merges into the so-called GPV (collo-fluvial
plains associated wi th volcanic regions) as the topography becomes increasingly undulating.
It also grades into lateritic footslopes, where the
undulating terrain is dissected by erosional valleys.
The developed soils are thus influenced by various soil
forming factors and processes. Soil - unit 3. 2 is dominant; here it is red to reddish brown, sticky and mainly
moderately deep.
In the local colluvium, soil-unit 3 . 1.1 is dominant.
These soils are eroded, mainly shallow and yellowish
red . The rest of the colluvial areas consists of
moderately deep stony reddish brown 3 . 1.2. soils.
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2.2.2

R. Residual zone

The residual zone consists of hills which are residues of a
former abrasion level. The soils were laterised during the
Villa-Franchien period. The zone extends some 20-30 m. above
the Surface Fonctionelle.
The characteristic soil parent material sterns from earlier
soils of which the topsoil was eroded away. From the remaining gravelly subsoil the fine earth fraction is largely
washed out so that rel a tiv e accumulation of iron nodules took
place .
The greater part of the Residual zone is made up of cuestas
which abruptly border the Surface Fonctionelle in the east,
but rises slowly above the western Surf ace. The isolated
table-like hills in the Boin watershed are normally bordered
by escarpments but may also form irregular dissected transi tional slopes. The adjacent footslopes with similar material
were included in the Colluvial zone.
The following regions were distinguished:

*

RE. Erosional escarpments

Truncation of the iron-capped hills and plains, due to
dissection and erosional back-cutting results in abrupt
escarpments. These are steep slopes in the original parent
material which was once under the ironpan and is now covered
with lateritic debris. The soils formed in this material are
represented by soil-unit 4.3.

*

RP . Abrasional plains and abrasional/erosional ridges

Thi s unit accomodates the l aterise d resi dues fro m a n o l d
a b ras ion stage. As i s d escrib e d i n t h e s e c ti on on l a ndf o r ms
the a r ea cons i sts of gent l y eastwards sloping cuesta plains
which are partly dissected to form ridges. The plains occur
at different a l titudes. The highest lev el is restricted to
isolated table - lik e h il ls . Th e se h ill s a r e al so f oun d near
the eastern border of the (lower ) cuesta-plains . The transition from flat hill tops to cuesta plains can be sharp and is
then indicated as RE (see above), or gradual and an intregral
par t of the cuesta patte r n . The lower level occupies a more
e x tended area and is gently sloping with minor differences in
height as a result of various lateritisation sub - stages. The
whole region was laterised during the Villa - Franchien period.
Several areas are disturbed by dissection. This is however
hardly mappable; the only mappable distinction is between the
lowest, water conducting plains and the rest of the unit.
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**

RPP. Plains and ridges
These are plains and ridges which show variation in
landf orms and topography but which were grouped together
because of the uniformity in soils. Soil-unit 4.1.1 is
representative , a gravelly soil with an ironpan at
shallow depth.
Also grouped in this legend unit are the dissected areas
where abrasion is not the dominant geomorphological
activity as it is on the plains . The units include
dissected plains where slopes are steep , as well as
ridges which function as divides in a rolling topo graphy. Soils on the ridges show more variability in
depth (often slightly deeper) and have better external
and internal drainage (broken iron pan in underground) .
Spots with deeper soils , formed in fine-earth instead of
gravel, occur on the ridge slopes which contain irregular flats where finer material can accumulate.

**

RPW . Water conducting plains
Very gently sloping plains, with hardly any mesorelief.
Water concentrates here and stagnates during the rainy
season .
Soil unit 4 . 2 is representative of the soils in this
landform, a very shallow, gravelly, imperfectly drained
soil.
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2.2.3

C. Colluvial zone

The soil parent material of this zone is colluvium or collofluvial material deposited in relatively low areas. Local
colluvium within the other regions is not included, unless it
is mappable.
The boundary with the Alluvial zone is not always very clear,
and is in fact also a distinction in age. The plains of the
Colluvial zone are built up by deposited materials. The
actual drainage pattern is determined by dissection while old
drainage channels are partly filled in later and then
characterised as part of the Alluvial zone.
The differences in material (gravelly or fine earth) are
normally associated with
differences
in geomorphology.
Distinguished are the upper and middle footslopes, and the
very gently sloping (almost flat) lower footslopes or plains.

*CF. Footslopes of residual hills
This unit includes the rolling to undulating transitions
between steep - sided residual hills and the Surface Fonctio nelle. Such transitional strips are very common but for the
greater part not mappable. The low areas with irregular
mesorelief which contain probably Oolien ironpans are also
included, as these represent remnants of footslopes which
degraded to low-lying (residual) summits.
This unit is almost entirely confined to the Boin watershed
area .
A distinction can be made for the lower, mainly depositional,
footslopes, which are often dissected by erosion, and the
higher, mainly erosional terrains which are irregular in
relief (almost flat to hilly). The higher grounds have
complex soil patterns, partly containing local gravelly
colluvium and partly eroded soils (which may contain gravelly
layers).
Almost a ll soils are formed in lateritic gravel, derived from
upslope truncation of the ironstone cap . This material can be
slight l y cemented to a brittle ironpan in the subsoil.
The lateritic colluvium is commonly so thick that the
underlying formation is hardly ever reached by the auger. The
transitional areas however can contain soils which resemble
those of soil unit 3.1.2 (volcanic colluvium); erosional
parts (valleys) are often filled with an eroded version of
soil unit 2.1 (which is common on the collo - fluvial plains).
The representative soil type of the regions is unit 4.1, of
which 4 .1. 2 is by far the most common component (a well
drained gravelly soil with a brittle slightly cement ed iron
pan or without iron pan.
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CP. Collo-fluvial accumulative plains

These regions are almost flat and were formed by colluvial as
well as alluvial action.
The plains form the main part of the "Surface Fonctionelle".
Sheet wash is the main erosional (and depositional) activity
at present.
These regi ons are known as 'bas glacis'; the transition of
higher footslopes and alluvial terrains .
Three landforms (terrains) can be distinguished:

**

CPB. Collo-fluvial plains in the Boin watershed.
Collo-fluvial plains, dissected alongside the Boin and
covered by recent sediments of volcanic origin in the
upstream stretch . The plains are at the same level as
the river terraces of the Mou-Houn. Together they form
the Surface Fonctionelle. Boundaries are difficult to
locate.
The plains can be considered as colluvial lower footslopes of the laterised residual hills as well as
redeposited volcanic material from alluvial fans.
Soil -unit 2 . 1 is representative for the plains . The
colluvial subsoil of laterite gravel is typical. It may
be cemented to form an ironpan (Flandrien). The gravel'free' topsoil becoms deeper farther from the hills.
Very shallow variants occur, especially near footslopes
where the soil is eroded down to the iron pan . These
areas contain very poorly drained spots.
The possibility that the flats were enriched by deposition of alluvium cannot be rul e d out but is difficult to
confirm .

**

CPK. Co ll o- fl uv i a l p l a i ns i n th e Karouka watersh ed.
These
c ollo-fluvia l
pl a ins
consist
of
relatively
homogeneous mate ria l, derived from abrasional cuesta
plains. The underground is formed by ironpans (Villa
Franchien) which erop out of their own col l uvium, or by
lower lying Oolien pans . Eventually any original irregularity (as dissected pans) is covered with the exception
of some residual low ridges.
The variability within the soil types is mainly a matter
of the variation in depth to ironpan , but is difficult
to map. Soil-unit 2.2 is representative .
The transition from the collo - fluvial plains to the
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residual cuesta plains is gradual. The transition areas
include parts of the long parallel valleys which dissect
the residual plains. They receive seepage water and
include soils of low bulk density which are imperfectly
drained, with characteristic small and unstable termite
hills, with the shape of mushrooms. These soils are
mapped as soil unit 2 . 2 . 2.
Depression areas are found in the western-most parts;
these poorly drained soils constitute soil type 6 .

**

GPV . Volcanic association in collo - fluvial plains.
These terrains are composed of transported volcanic
material and some lateritic material; they form the
'older plains', also referred to as the 'depression
peripherique' . Compared with the accidented regions,
these plains are less well-drained.
Seepage water
influenced the weathering of the underlaying volcanic
rock which produced soil unit 3.1.
The flat or gently sloping terrain is smoothened by
later deposition and consists for the greater part of
moderately <leep versions of 3.1 (which resemble 1.2) but
are better drained (3.1.2).
More extensive areas are undulating in relief or even
slightly accidented. These terrains are dissected by
drainage canals which are silted up with products from
the volcanic hinterland and by sheet erosion from the
plains themselves. Soil-unit 1.2 is formed in this
alluvium. The filled -in valleys are often only recog nisable by the difference in vegetation; the difference
in altitude is only very small despite varying degrees
of dissection.
The summits, which can be re latively low plains (as
mentioned before) o r higher rolling small hills (slight ly accidented) contain the mostly shallow soil unit
3.1.1.
More upstream, the main drainage channels are lined with
relatively low - l ying collo - fluvial material.
In such
strips, the unstable shallow 3.1.1 soil unit is subj eet
to severe gullying.
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2.2.4

A. Alluvial zone

It was decided to discern in the Alluvial zone only those
areas which are of proven alluvial origin. Similar regions
with an
uncertain geomorphological history were labeled as
collo-fluvial .
The whole zone is almost flat, with some steps bordering
older terraces and/or older plains .
A distinction was made between regions with recent and older
alluvium.

*AO. Older alluvium
This landform includes the terrace - like flats bordering the
Mou-Houn and the downstream Boin , where it grades into the
collo-fluvial plains.
The dominant soil unit is the <leep, not petroferric variant
of 2.1, which is partly subject to heavy gullying.
In the Boin watershed, terraces are found which contain 2.1
soils which contain more gravel than the Mou-Houn terraces,
and which have a deeper loamy topsoil .

*AR. Recent alluvium
This
alluvium
originates mainly from
the
(weathering)
volcanic regions, and is deposited in braided river floodplains. It may fill the dissected valleys more downstream.
The floodplains are characterised by shallow cut-off drainage
channels, filled with lateritic gravel.
This region is known as 'bas fond' .
These terrains are o f ten i nundated during t h e rainy seas on
but never f o r lon g p eri ods o f time a s e x terna l drainage seems
to be good. The soils are enriched by fresh sediment each
year.
These conditions promote new formation of active smectite
clay s , although the s e are also deposited as such.
Soil-unit 1.1, a vertic soil is representative; the b etter
drained 1.2 soils occur in association with these.

\
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Chapter 3

3.1

Soil types

Introduction

The soils in the survey area are mainly conditioned by parent
material and geomorphological context, which are prominent in
the legend.
Six soil types could be distinguished; these are distinctly
different from each other. Each soil type ranges widely in
morphometric characteristics; the central concept is defined
but does not necesseraly represent the most common combination of soil properties ! The variati on within each soil type
is indicated on the map, if mappable.
The six soil types correspond with soil types distinguished
by Boulet, using the ORSTOM soil classification (Boulet R.

'78) .
The variation is mainly a reflection of the hydrological
position in the landscape, which can aften be correlated with
landform (legend units), and is e x pressed in an overall
drainage status rating of the soil unit.
For each soil unit, the main deviation(s) from the central
concept is/are indicated. Those soil characteristics which
clearly influence erop performance and which depend on
geomorphological position have received special attention.
The degree of variation is expressed in terms of ranges,
which also indicate to which other soil units the unit
concerned is related.
A first qualitative impression of the possible agricultural
imp lic ations of the characteristics of each soil unit is
a dded , but this cannot claim to be comprehensive .
It was observed that layers of iron nodules (laterite gravel)
are a very common phenomenon throughout the survey area, with
the exception of parts of the high volcanic regions. Iron
pans, (possibly recemented) occur throughout the area, with
the exception of the volcanic regions and the lowest valley
bottoms. Erosion is common everywhere.
This results in heterogeneous complexes of soils with similar
characteristics occurring at various depths, but with dif ferences in drainage status, colour, tex ture, etcetera.
These ranges in characteristics are indicated if relevant for
the use of the distinguished soil units, but the legend set up minimizes excessive detail in this respect.
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Three soil units were distinguished at a scale of 1:3.500 . 000
(from unknown source, obtained from Berding (Bunasol, '89) by
Blokhuis):
Unit Fl, derived from andesites, comprises
- Shallow soils (< 40 cm.); gravelly; on hills of green rocks
and ironcapped hills
- Soils of variable depth (> 40 cm.); sandy clay at the
surface , clayey at depth; high fertility; in 'depression
peripherique' (sols bruns eutrophes modaux ou vertiques and
vertisols).
Unit B / C2, as follows:
Unit B, over slopes and summits, often marked by laterised
caps, comprises:
- Shallow soils (< 40 cm . ); grav elly ; very low fertility
(sols ferrugineux remanies indures and lithosols sur cuirasse)
- Soils of moderate depth (40 - 100 cm.); sandy to sandy clay
loam. (sols ferrugineux remanies indures et hydromorphes)
Unit C2, over especially the lower slopes, with numerous
small laterised hills, comprises
- Soils of moderate depth (40 - 100 cm.); sandy to sandy clay
loam at the surf ace, sandy clay or gravelly clay at depth
(sols ferrugineux remanies, appauvris et indures)
- Very shallow soils ( < 20 cm.) , over iron capped summi ts
(lithosols).

1

1
1

1
1
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3. 2

Soil types

3.2.1. Sols bruns eutrophes tropicaux (1)
These soils are mainly developed in recent alluvium derived
from andesites and basalts, and deposited in small depressions
in the low - lying accidented regions of volcanic
landscapes, in floodplains and along drainage canals .
Drainage status differentiates soil (profile) development.
Central concept: Soils are all (very) dark reddish brown
(SYR) near the surface and become more varied deeper down,
where the dominant colour is yellowish brown (lOYR). Dark
grey mottles reflect impeded drainage. Texture is mainly
heavy clay which is very sticky and friable in the crumb
surface soil, but firm (very hard when dry) in the prismatic
subsoil . These soils are deep; biological activity is very
high.
Variability: the variability within this soil type reflects
the character of the deposition, which is by braided streams.
The soil may overlie earlier deposits or may be mixed with
material from adjacent plains.
Layers of laterite gravel are a common feature; they influence the internal drainage, and are inversely correlated with
the development of vertic properties.
The soils occur normally in associations.

1.1. Limited drainage, vertic structure.
This unit is essentially as described above. Deep
cracks, slickensides and evidence of selfmulching, show
the vertic properties of the soil . This soil is dominant
in the larger floodplains and in depressions in the
v ol cani c area.
Var iabi lity: The so il i s rel atively homogeneous in ap pearance , if compared with soils of type 2 and 3.
It may be shallow but then the vertic properties should
be evident .
Olive brown ( 2, SY) , very heavy clay ey soils we r e mapped
as 1 . 1 but are very rare (south ) .
Interpretation: The soil is easily rootable down to
about 80 cm., where rooting becomes impeded by very
coarse structural elements . These elements limit also
the internal drainage, which is generally imperfect.
During the rainy season, inundation is a normal feature
but never for more than a few days. Heavy rainfall may
cause ponding of this terrain and destroy the young
erop. The soil's workability is constrained by hardness
in the sowing period and by stickiness in wet times.
Nevertheless these soils are intensively used, because
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of their high fertility and the influx of water from
other regions. The soils are considered the most fertile
of Burkina Faso. Cotton and Sorghum are the commonest
crops.
See profile description 11 / NB

1 . 2. Moderately well drained, non - vertic structure.
These soils are similar to the central concept but
vertic properties (if any) are less pronounced . The
subsoil contains less strongly developed, less coarse
structural peds . Gleying (mottles) is rare.
Variability: Further deviations from the central concept
are all lumped together in this unit and the variability
is thus larger .
Layers of lateri tic gravel improve internal drainage.
Therefore, the appearance of these soils resembles that
of 3 . 1.2, which is especially found on plains that are
at slightly higher altitude than the recent alluvial
plains. The main difference is the more varied subsoil
of 1.2
Variants of 4 .1. 2 soils, in depressions in footslope
areas, have a gravelly profile throughout.
Interpretation: Rootabili ty seems not to be restricted
by the gravelly layers, although they may impose some
restriction on annual crops.
Subsoil structures and drainage are more favourable than
those of soil unit 1.1.
See profile description 9 / N40A

I·
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3.2.2.

Sols ferrugineux tropicaux (2)

These soils occupy the greater parts of the Surface Fonctionelle.
Central concept: Texture increases with depth, from sandy
clay loam to clay.
Colours are reddish yellow (5-7,SYR) and there is consider able late ritic g rave l
in the subsoil . Below the gravel
pseudo - gley can be found, in which plinthite is formed that
can have hardened to gr a vel or to a continuous i r onpan .
Commonly the ironp a n is at moderate depth (80cm) . The bulk of
the soils consist of slightly sticky and slightly plastic,
friable sandy clay.
Biological action, porosity and overall structure (moderate
fine to medium sub - angular blocky and crurnbs) are favourable.
Variability: 2 soil units are distinguished, which differ in
parent rnaterial and in external drainage.

2.1. Well to rnoderately well drained ('lessives')
This soil unit is found in the collo - fluvial plains in
the Boin watershed and in the so - called "clirnbing
valleys " in the lateritic footslopes, and on the river
terraces of the Mou-Houn . Soil parent rnaterial sterns
frorn volcanic regions and frorn laterised residual hills.
The 2.1 soils constitute the central concept. Orange co lours are the most common .
Variability: Variability corresponds with the actual
geornorphological position, and concerns the soil depth
and colour. It reflects the relative quantities of the
various rnaterials which constitute the soil parent
rna te r i a l. The s oil re s e rnbl e s unit 3 . 1 , e specially when
er o ded as so i l colours, and (th us) first appearance rnay
be very rnuch alike (yellowish red, not orange ) . Sorne 2 . 1
s o i l s a r e r a rely v e r y sticky too.
The depth was rnapped as follows:
- Deep , ( in places eroded by gul l ying), not petro ferri c : Mou- Houn t errac e s .
- Moderately deep, petro-ferric : collo-fluvial plain s
v - Shallow due to heavy erosion , not petro - ferric:
valleys in footslope areas
- Very sha llow, petro - ferric : transition frorn collo fluvial plains to footslopes
The colour of soils in the collo-fluvial plains reflects
the degree of hydratation of iron-ox ides, as described
for other West - African catenas (Ahn '70). Colours vary
frorn yellowish red over reddish yellow to b r ownish
yellow and even yellowish brown . A clear relation with
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distance from the footslopes could not be established.
The subsoil can be gravelly over an ironpan , or mottled
(pseudo - gley) over an ironpan. Not laterised pseudo-gley
is especially found along the banks of the Boin, where
soils are probably developed over river terraces and are
younger than those of adjacent plains with similar
altitude and vegetation. The subsoil contains red (lOR)
mottles in a very pale brown (lOYR) matrix of kaolinitic
non sticky clay , indicating plinthite forming .
The topsoil tex tur e vari e s a nd i s r oughly as follows :
2.1.1.

clayey
These soils have a topsoil tex ture of sandy clay,
or of less than 25 cm sandy clay loam . Clay is
regularly increasing with depth or almost constant .
See profile description 5 / N38

2 .1. 2

loamy
The loamy topsoil of at least 25 cm. is derived
from
granite
weathering,
deposited
over
the
"central concept soil" along the banks of the Boin
(river levees) and on plains near granitic rocks.
The soil is found through the whole Boin watershed,
but mostly in spots of limited e x tent.
See profile description 22 / N36

Interpretation: Rootability is very good but restricted
by gravel and possibly by an ironpan which impedes
drainage. External drainage is reasonable .
The surface slakes to a sealing crust which limits water
i n filtration a nd promotes run- off . Severe gullying is
common.
Workability and accessibility are not l imited and the
g rounds are commonly used f o r c u ltivati on o f mi llet,
sorghum and also some groundnuts.

2.2

Imperfectly to moderately well drained, ( 'peu lessives
et hydromorphes').
These are the s oils of the collo - fluvial plains in the
Karouka wat e r she d area, built up f r om ma te r ial washed
out of r esidual cue sta plains of l a te r ised schist
weathering. The soils contain lateritic gravel in the
subsoil and are deposite d b y colluvial and alluvial
act ion.
The unit closely resembles the central concept. The main
difference is the drainage which is limited, whereas
supply by seepage is large . This is reflected by less
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bright colours that are lower in chroma. Plinthite is
more common.
Alternating strata of different texture are more common
than in the 2.1 soils.
The soils are petro - ferric; an ironpan occurs within lm.
Var i a bility : The soil unit contains loamy and clayey
soils, which could not be mapped separately . The loamy
soil s occ u r only in the n o rth .
The soil depth to the ironpan is mode r ate in t h e western
plains; in t he no r thern plains mainly shallow.
Var iants were ma pp e d in a r eas which r eceive e x tra large
quantities of water, and contain soils of low bulk
density.
2.2.1

Normal ('peu lessives ou hydromorphes')
Soils are as d e sc r ib e d befo r e .
Interpretation: The soils of the western plains
have a reasonable drainage status and are commonly
under cultivation. Colluvial gravel restricts both
rootability and rooting volume.
The plains in the north are hardly cultivated .
Ex ternal drainage is more limited there, as the
underlying iron pan does not dip in one direction.

2 .2.2

Low bulk density, ('hydromorphe s ')
These soils are found in the long parallel valleys
which dissect the residual cues tas , and on tran sitional plains (lower cuesta plain/slopes).
The soils are largely similar to the ones described
above .
Faint gley mottles occur only rarely,
throughout the shallow to mode rat e ly <leep soil
body.
Interpre t a t ion : Workability and accessability are
restricted; the limited external drainage furthers
periodic inundations . Th is may r es t r ict roo tab i l ity
because of oxygen shortage. The soil's structures
are unknown b u t may be too weak (because of the low
bulk density) to provide sufficient fo othold for
crops.
See profile description 31 for soil - unit 2. 2 (not
very rep re s e nt a tive )
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3.2 . 3 Sols bruts d'erosion and sols ferrugineux tropicaux (3)

These soils are formed in material derived from in-situ
weathering of basic volcanic rock (mainly andesites, some
basalts and rarely dacites). The greater part is situated on
erosional slopes or erosional flats.
Central concept: As the variability within soil type 3 is
considerable, only the diagnostic criteria for type 3 soils
will be mentioned here.
The soils ar e clayey or heavy clayey throughout. The o ri ginal
parent material lies within 120 cm. (auger depth), from the
surf ace, but red clayey soils may be de e per. All soils in
this unit are reddish.
Variability : The colour of the soil matrix depends largely on
past erosion. The subsoil is less reddish (more yellowish)
than the surf ace horizons but may eventually become exposed
at the surface if the topsoil is eroded. Colours are c o determined by the soil's drainage status.
3.1. well to moderately well drained soils of various depths
Soil unit 3 .1 is found in areas with seepage and/o r
surface run - off. The soil has hard rock in the subsoil .
Normally the soil has a reddish brown to yellowish red
(5 YR) topsoil of varying depths, which grades to
yellowish brown (10 YR) with depth. Often, the colour
can be 5 YR 5/6 or 10 YR 5/6, but never the intermediate
colour 7,5 YR 5/6. The uniformly clayey soil is (very)
sticky and friable. Structure development (granular and
fine sub-angular blocky which becomes medium sized with
depth) is rather weakly developed. Biological activity
in the topsoil is rather high.
The C horizon is hard and compact , non-sticky and feels
like a sandless silt or silty clay . These soils are
shallow or moderately deep, and contain stones and
gravel .
Variability: The variability appears correlated with the
degree of dissection of these deposited materials. The plains
which are dissected (with valleys subsequently filled-in)
contain mainly shallow soils, while soils in the non dis sected plains are moderately deep.

3 .1.1

Shallow soils.
Thes e are stony soils which were eroded to a
shallow yellowish red soil body over weathered
volcanic rock.
The soils are associated wi th the 1. 1 and/or 1. 2
soils, which occupy the slightly lower valley
bottoms.
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The soil may contain lateritic gravel, is often
covered with it, especially near the borders of the
plains, and contains quartz fragments originating
from resistant quartz sills and - veins.
In some mapping units just SW of Oula, 3. 1 soils
vary over short distances because of depositional
layers from various places of origin. These are
indicated as 3 . 1 mix .
The 3 . 1.1 soil is also common in the local colluvium of the lower volcanic are as (of ten eroded by
gullying).
See profile description 28 / N4
3 .1. 2

Moderately deep soils
These soils hold an intermediate position between
1.2 and 2.1 soils, as profile development took
place in comparable parent material.
The 3.1.2 soils are better drained than 1.2 soils;
they occupy slightly higher positions in the
landscape . These soils are probably "sols bruns
eutrophes
too, but contain volcanic rock in the
subsoil and are therefore classified as type 3
soils.
The 2 .1 soils are (or were) better drained. They
developed an iron pan in the subsoil, are brighter
coloured and have a clay increase in the profile.
The 3. 1 soils are rarely stony, but they contain
lateritic
gravel
and are
reddish brown over
yellowish red or brownish yellow. The C horizon
developed in weathered volcanic rock, is poorly
developed or often absent .
The soils a r e e x clusive to flat terrains .
11

I nterp reta t i on : Rootability and rooting volume are
limited by the shallow R- horizon
Drainage does n o t
i nte rfere wi th r oo t
development.
Because the soil
r eceive s seep a ge water re gular ly , and e x t ernal l ate r a l
d ra i n age is sa t isfactory, these soils are moist fo r the
greater part of the rainy season. The shallow soils of
(almost) flat areas are very erosion - sensitive, and
gullying is common (valleys are filled with sheetwash
products).
The moderate deep versions of this unit are commonly
used for the cultivation of Sorghum .
See profile description 28 / N4
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3.2. Somewhat excessivelly drained soils of various depths.
These are the soils of accidented volcanic regions; they
are formed in-situ. The drainage is somewhat excessive
as the soils occupy moderately steep to steep slopes.
The uniformly red (lOR to 2, SYR) heavy clay which is
sticky to very sticky and friable is characteristic of
these soils . The topsoil is darker and the subsoil
somewhat more yellowish. These soils are in an advanced
stage of development. Their structure and porosity are
favourable; moderate to strong crumbs and fine (sub)angular blocky . Biological activity is high.
The subsoil consists largely of kaolinitic clay or silt
(non - sticky, sandless); original rock structures are
still detectable.
Variability: The soil depth is often limited due to
erosion which also affects the soil colour as a former
subsoil consitutes the main part of the soil body .
Soils on upper slopes in higher regions can still be
very deep (>120 cm), red (lOR) and non-sticky. Where
eroded, their soil depth is limited.
The lower slopes contain in-situ soils as well as local
colluvium. The morphology of these soils may resemble
that of soils on the
upper slopes, but the soils are
always sticky. Soil depth varies from shallow to deep.
The soils of associated valleys and footslopes at lower
altitudes feature the same parent and soil material and
the same profile development, but are reddish brown
(SYR) and moderately deep . Drainage is probably good
here.
The 3.2 soils were also encountered on lower, less
steeply sloping summits where they are red to reddish
brown and (mostly very) sticky.
In sloping terrains, these soils have always a stony
topsoil.
Interpretation: Rootability is limited by the occurrence
of the C-horizon or the rocky R-horizon at shallow or
moderate depth and by stones and boulders in (at least)
the upper 30 cm. Workability and accessibility are
limited on the stony slopes . Although the soils appear
not to be very sensitive to erosion, cultivation of
steep slopes is to be discouraged.
Cultivation
should
be
restricted
to
(associated)
slightly sloping terrains of well-drained local alluvial
and colluvial soils in the steep areas and/or to
moderately deep soils in hilly terrain, which is not
covered with gravelly colluvium. Cultivation requires
high inputs of labour. The boulders could be used for
terracing (as is already practised in places) .
See soil profile description 30
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3.2.4

Sols gravillionaires (4)

These soils contain an abundance of lateri tic gravel (iron
pea) throughout the profile, and occur on laterised cuestas,
table - like hills (mesa's) and accompanying footslopes .
Cent r al concept: A skeletal soil, characterised by dark red,
r ounded, har d , sma ll t o l ar ge (mo st l y 0 , 5 - 1 , 5 cm) i r onstone
nodules.
The greater part of this soil type is pet r ofer r ic; it has an
i ndur ate d iron p an wi thin 1 m. of the surf ac e. Tex ture is
(sandy) clay which is slightly sticky and forms a friable to
slightly firm soil mass.
Variability : Differences in drainage status result from
differences in depth to iron pan and topographic position.
The d r ainage class is there for e difficult to e stablish.
Overall interpretation: Poor soils. Rootability and rooting
volume are severely restricted. Suitability depends on the
soil depth and on the fraction of fine earth of the soil
matrix. The soils are erosion-sensitive.

4.1 . Moderately well (to well) drained gravelly soils.
Thes e are the most common gravelly soils .
Va ri a bili t y : the variabili t y is closely related to the
position in th e l a nd s c a pe and depends on the presence of
an ironpan .
See profile description 17 / Nl8

4.1.1.

Pe t r o ferric gr avel l y s o ils.
These soils occur in residual, flat and slightly
sloping plains and on the residual ridges .
There is always an ironpan at shal low depth (mostly
< 40 cm), but the depth varies from very shallow to
moderately deep on the ridges .
The internal drainage is poor because of t h e iron
pan, but rainfall is quickly discharged.
The topsoil appears to be rich in organic matter
(dark reddish brown); otherwise the soil matrix is
re d t o re dd ish b r own.
Interpretation: Very poor soil. The so i ls of the
plains are prob a bly saturated with wate r in r ainy
ye a rs. Thi s limits aer ation and (thus) rootability.
Use as pasture is well possible in the mainly flat
terr a in .
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4.1. 2.

Non petroferric, slightly cemented gravelly soils.
These soils occur mainly in colluvial accumulative
and erosional footslopes.
Internal drainage is somewhat limited because of
the presence of a brittle layer of cemented
lateritic gravel or the presence of an underlying
stratum of low permeability. Water stagnation is
very rare as the soils are laterally well drained.
Variability :
Gene r ally these soils occur as
follows :
lb... in complexes with well - drained gravelly collu vial soils and eroded shallow soils such as 2.1 and
3 . 1 . Gravel overlies the C- horizon or outcropping
of rocks occurs.
Ji,_ as moderately deep gravelly soils which are
slightly cemented. Such soils contain more fine
e a rth tha n 4 . 1 . 1 . soils . The material may overly
older soil or original,
not laterised parent
material (of basic volcanic rock). The resulting
soil may resemble 2 .1 and 1. 2 soils in places.
Where they border the collo-fluvial plains, the
soils resemble 2.1 except for their high content of
gravel.
g_,_ as ((re - ) cemented) gravelly soils with a low
fine earth fraction, in :
A. upper (erosional/ residual) footslopes
B. accumulative footslopes , mostly adjacent to
escarpments
C. accumulative footslopes/plains which are not
adjacent to escarpments
Interpretation: These soils are the best of all
gravelly soils. The gently sloping accumulative
f oo ts lopes , many of which h ave a b asi c v olcani c
unde r gr oun d (B .), are a mong t he mos t product i ve
areas a s they are relatively fertile (highest f ine
earth fraction) and they receive seepage water.
Their r ooting depth is shallow to moderately deep
(abou t 50 cm.).
Terrain wi th A. - or C. - soils is har dly ever use d
for cultivation.

4 . 2 . Imperfectly drained gravelly soils.
These soils are found on lateritic plains where the
water accumulates. These water conducting, non-dissected
soils are truncated by erosion to the extent that only a
moderately gravelly,
very shallow and petro - ferric
(ironpan within 20 cm) soil remains whose greyish
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mottles testify of their limited drainage. The texture
is normally loam.
Variability: These soils tend to have a low bulk
density. Mushroom - like termite hills are an accompanying
feature.
As unit 4.2 is found on plains wh ich grade into c o ll o fluvial plains, the soils grade to soil-unit 2.2.2. with
increasing soil depth.
Interpretation: very poor soils. Pasture is the only
option for agricultural land use.

4.3 . Excessively drained gravelly soils.
Typical soils of the escarpments bordering the residual
regions. These soils contain lateritic material, varying
from gravel to large blocky remnants of a once present
overlying iron cap.
Interpretation : Not suitable for cultivation because of
severe water and nutrient shortage, and (expected) accelerated erosion. Millet and groundnut are nonetheless
grown; the soil may be productive in extremely wet
years.
The steep slopes don't even allow grazing.
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3 .2.5.

Sols ferralitiques (5)

Soil type 5 occurs in a small area in the east, where it
forms a rolling to flat part of a collo-fluvial plain. The
terrain borders laterised hills of granite .
Central concept: A somewhat excessivelly drained, deep, sandy
soil . The profile is uniformly red and the texture is
uniformly loamy sandy.
Sub - angular blocky structures are moderately developed and
weaken with depth. Crumb structures are strong but become
weaker with depth .
Variability: The soils are predominantly yellowish red; their
texture can be loamy, or loam occurs in layers. These soils
grade towards the loamy variant of soil unit 2.1.
Interpretation: Although drainage is somewhat e x cessive, the
water holding capacity may be relatively high because of the
favourable structures. Rootability and rooting volume are not
limited. Workability is good.
The fertility is probably very low, and the soils are
probably not very sensitive to erosion.
They are used for maize and sorghum in the flat parts and for
pasture in rolling land (where the soil surface is well
covered by vegetation compared to other terrains with intense
grazing)
See profile description 29

,.
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3.2.6.

Sols hydromorphes (6)

Soil type 6 is found in depressions in the collo-fluvial
plains, which receive large quantities of water and have
poor external drainage . The soil occurs mainly in the far
west of the survey area and some spots of limited extent are
found in the Boin watershed along the routes to Tikan and to
Theriba.
Central concept: A poorly drained grey soil with rust mottles
in the upper 50 cm. Internal and external drainage are
limited. The topsoil is massive; the matrix is deep. Struc tures are poorly developed .
Variability: These soils are (very) sticky and clayey, or
slightly sticky and loamy. The loamy soils occur only in the
north near granitic rock.
Interpretation:
Rootability is
limited.
Workability and
accessibility are low because of ponding at the end of the
rainy season. Fertility and soil depth determine the possibility for cultivation (Boulet R. '76), especially in dry
years.
Most of these soils are under cultivation; sorghum grows well
but production figures are not known.
No soil profile was described.

)
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3.3

Postscript

Chapter 2 outlined physiographic units and associated soil
types. In chapter 3 six soil types were described; further
subdivision was possible .
The result is plotted on a 1:25.000 soil map . On statistical
grounds this would require about 500 augerpoints in the area
of about 12 . 500 ha . , while only 347 points were e x amined .
Note that marginal areas such as the residual plains and
lateritic plateaus were less intensively studied in favour of
the productive "Surface Fonctionelle" .
The area south-east of the Boin was not investigated, due to
health problems and associated lack of time; the soil types
indicated for this area are based on air photo interpretation
and need additional field checks. The area has probably a
reasonable potential for agricultural use .

The potential for agricultural use has still to be evaluated;
no suitable system has been found so far.
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photo on the front cover: view from the voloanio hill west of Otila in
southern direction. Obvious are the residual hills as remnants of a
farmer abrasion level. The steep c uesta face slopes indicate
approximately the transition from Birrimian schists (right part of
the photo) to the part with Birrimian andesites and basalts.

photo: Omar on heavy eroded levees of the Bain (legend unit AO).
On the background a residual hill, capped by laterite.

photo: Abdoul aye
a soil sample, posing
shallow soils (ironpan within 20 cm.) and a very sparse vegetation
cover. Water of the residual plains drains by these types of terrain
( l egend unit RPW

photo: The village Oula bidd e n in the extended savannes on the West
African pre-Cambrium shie lds

photo : A very small remnant of a farmer abrasion level, c h aracterised
by the approximately 2,5 m. thick ironpan. The material of the field
in the front covers the or i gi nal lateritic footslopes of the smal l
residual hill .

photo: An example of the association of soils in undulating to
rolling terrains with volcanic material outcropping or in the
underground (legend unit CPV). The centre of the photo shows a valley
filled up with alluvium (soils with vertic properties) which is only
very slightly lower as the surrounding which contains clayey stony
so 1ls .

photo: Channel erosion of vertiso l s,
(legend unit AR)

found in extended floodplains

ANNEX 1

SOIL PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 1 / N49
-Soilname: 1.2
-Classification: Sols Bruns Eutrophes
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 2 km. NNE of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography: preferent water course in slightly
accidented plain with low quarts ridges, with amore
irregular meso - relief of lateritic footslopes towards
surrounding hills.
- Topography: almost flat
-Slope: 1%
-Landuse: 9 year old fallow ground, very herbaceous, with,
high trees compared to the surrounding plain. Dominant
woodspecies are Piliostigma and Cassiasin.
2 . General information on the soil
-Parent material: local alluvium, derived from over andesite
developed soils
-Drainage: class 3, moderately well drained
-Moisture conditions: moist
-Groundwater: unknown, probably within 1 m. in rainy season
- Surface features: slightly gravelly
-Evidence of erosion: cracked depositional crust

3. Profile description

1 / N49

Ah

0 - 12 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2); organic matter r ich
sandy clay to clay; weak coarse sub angular blocky;
plastic, sticky, friable , hard ; common pores; few
fine quarts gravel; very frequent very fine and
fine, and frequent medium roots; activity of ants;
cle a r smoo t h boundary t o

ABh

12 - 32 cm.
Dark reddish b r own (5 YR 3/3) , with brown taches
(7,5 YR 5/3); organic matter rich cla y; v e r y weak
co ar se sub a ngul ar blo cky str uctures , and mode r ate
fine crumbs;
plastic,
sticky,
friable;
patchy
cutans ; many very fine pores; very few quarts
gravel; very f r equent fine and very fine, and few
medium roots; high biological activity, many ants;
abrupt smooth boundary to

Bcsl

32 - 73 cm.
Divided in gravelly and not gravelly layers;
32 - 56 and 62 - 67 cm., dry
Reddish brown (5 YR 4/4); gravelly clay; slightly
cemented gravel; friable; common pores; hard and
soft ironstone nodules, rounded quarts fragments 2
to 10 mm. few bigger angular quarts; few medium ,
common
very
fine
roots;
moderate
biological
activity; abrupt smooth boundary
56 - 62 and 67 - 73 cm., moist
Reddish brown (5 YR 4/4); clay ; weak medium sub
angular blocky, weak fine crumbs, both better
developed
with
depth;
friable,
very
sticky ,
s l igh tly plastic; many fine and c ontineous medium
p o res; very few quarts and lateritic gravel; c ommon
medium, frequent fine roots; abrupt wavy boundar y

Bcs2

> 73 cm .
Gravel o f rounded ironstone n odules (3 mm. ) and
less in amount bigger, up to 1 cm . , common angular
an d subrounded quarts stones; very few very fine
roots

]
Soil type 4, in legend unit GPV (collo-fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed, volcanic association)
1 . Information on the site
-Profi le number: 2 / N40b
- Soilname: 3 . 1.1 or 4.1.2
-Classification: Sols Bruts d'erosion et d'apport / Sols
gravillionaires
- Date: june '89
- Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 1,75 km. NNE of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography : slightly accidented plain an part of the
lowest footslopes
-Topography: almost flat
-Slope : 1 %
-Landuse : 12 year old fallowground. Rather bare, only few
grasses. Dominant woodspecies : Acacia Seyal (< 4 m. ),
Zizyphus
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: probably andesites, overlied by gravelly
lateritic colluvium
-Drainage: class 3, moderately well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater : unknown
-Surface features: lateritic - and quarts stones and gravel
cover surface, varying from 10% to 70% (pit: 70 %), small
preferent streams are covered by > 80% laterite gravel
-Evidence of erosion: cracked surface crust, few shallow
gullies, severe sheet erosion

3. Profile description

2 ! N40b

Ah

0 - 4 cm.
Brown (7,5 YR 5/4); organic matter rich clay loam;
moderate medium angular blocky; slightly plastic,
slightly sticky, friable, soft; very few pores; few
hard small ironstone; low biological activity; few
fine roots; smooth clear boundary to

Acs

4 - 30 cm .
Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4); gravelly clayloam;
waek coarse sub angular blocky breaking into
moderate medium angular blocky ; friable; many fine
pores; very frequent (70%) small ironstone nodules
and few stones; moderate biological activity (big
channels) ; few to common fine and medium roots;
wavy gradual boundary to

Btcs

30 - 45 cm.
Strong brown (7,5 YR 5/6), gravelly clay; weak
coarse sub angular blocky breaking into moderate to
strong medium sub angular blocky; friable, sticky;
thick cutans, probably only inbetween the gravel;
common
pores;
very
frequent
(80%)
ironstone
nodules,
hard
and
soft;
moderate
biological
activity; few fine roots; wavy gradual/irregular
boundary to

BtC

45 - 80 cm.
Strong brown (7,5 YR 5/6), olive yellow mottles (5
- 30%); clay (to silty clay ); moderate very coarse
sub angular blocky, breaking into moderate to
strong coarse - and moderate medium angular blocky
structures; slightly sticky; contineous moderately
thick cutans; few fine contineous pores; very few
to few quarts - and ironstone gravel; low biological activity; few fine roots; wavy diffuse boundary
to

c

> 80 (- 120) cm .
Olive yellow (2,5 Y 6/8), 10 - 30% strong brown
mottles inbetween peds, some yellowish grey and
orange mottles; silty clay (to clay); weak coarse
angular blocky structures, slightly platy; slightly
sticky, not plastic; contineous vertical ped side
cutans; few pores, but many fine discontineous
pores; no gravel; no biological activity; very few
fine ro ots

Soil type undetermined, in legend unit CPB (collo -fluvial
plain in the Boin watershed), near CF (colluvial footslope)
1. Information on the site
- Profile number: 3 / N22
-Soilname: none, comparable with 2.1.1 and 3.1.2
-Classification: Sols ferrugineux Tropicaux
- Date: june '89
-Author : Johan Leenaars
-Location: 2,5 km. SE of Oula , direction Tcheriba
- Landform:
-Physiography: transition from lower lateritic footslope
to collo-fluvial plain
-Topography: flat, irregular but smooth meso relief
- Slope: 1%
- Landuse: 2 year old fallowground. Open bushland. Nere and
Karite trees. Dominant woodspecies: Daniella, Piliostigma ,
Terminalia, Diopyros
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: colluvium overlying metamorphised dacites
-Drainage: class 3, moderately well drained. Internal and
external drainage is probably well but the soilprofile is in
water receiving position
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: none, probably within 130 cm. in rainy
se as on
- Surface features : no gravel
- Evidence of erosion: slightly sealed surface (2 - 5 mm.)

3. Profile description

3 I N22

Ahl

0 - 5 cm.
Dark brown (10 YR 6/3), very pale brown (10 YR 7/3)
lammelea; loam ; structure less; soft,
friable,
slightly sticky, not plastic; common micro pores;
very low bilogical activity; very few fine roots;
very abrupt smooth boundary to

Ah2

5 - 20 cm.
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/6); fine sandy clay;
weak very coarse angular blocky structures, many
crumbs; slightly plastic, slightly sticky; cutans
in worm channels; very many micro - medium pores,
few coarse pores; very few fresh dacite stones;
high biolological activity (ants, termites, worms);
common fine to medium roots; clear smooth boundary,
with some pockets, to

Bt

20 - 50/70 cm .
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/8), but yellowish brown when
dry (10 YR 5/8), <lark grey, reddish brown and black
mottles; clay to sandy clay; strong coarse sub
angular blocky, moderate medium angular blocky
structures,
common
crumbs;
(slightly)
sticky,
(slightly) plastic, firm, very hard; cutans in
channels and termite casts; many micro to medium,
few
coarse pores;
40%
rounded and weathered
dacites;
high biological activity
(as above);
common fine to medium roots; wavy diffuse boundary
to

BtC

50/70 - 130 cm.
Yellowish red to strong brown (5
7, 5 YR 5/8);
variegated colours as above; sandy clay; strong
coarse and medium angular blocky, crumbs in cracks
and pores; sticky, (slightly) plastic; many fine
pores, few channels; > 40% subangular weathered
(less as above) dacitic stones; high biological
activity (as above but less); few fine and medium
roots, limited to the cracks; not notated boundary
to

R

> 130 cm.
Metamorphised, slightly orientated dacites

remarks: irregular formed cracks occur down to 80 cm.

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo-fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number : 4 / N34
-Soilname: 2.1.2
-Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, lessives
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3,75 km. SE of Oula, direction Tcheriba
-Landform:
-Physiography : first alluvial terrace, lOOm. from
stream, slightly lower as the surrounding plains,
without obvious transition
-Topography: flat
-Slope: 4%
-Landuse: 9 years old fallow ground. Many dried grasses,
Nere, Karite, Ficus (?). Grassed and wooded bushland.
Dominant woodspecies: Piliostigma, Daniella, Securineya,
Cassiasin
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: alluvium
-Drainage: class 4, well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry, moist below 75 cm.
- Groundwater: unknown, probably within 150 cm. in rainy
se as on
- Surface features: no gravel
- Evidence of erosion: slight sheet erosion

3. Profile description

4 ! N34

Ahl

0 - 5 cm.
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4); silty loam;
practicaly structureless compact ; very fraible; few
medium pores; no bioogical activity; smooth abrupt
boundary to

Ah2

5 - 20 cm .
Dar k brown (7, 5 YR 4/2); sil ty c l ay lo a m; we a k
me dium s ub a ngular blocky str uctur es ; sl i ghtly
sticky, slightly plastic; frequent fine and ve ry
f ine po re s ; mode rate b i ological ac t i v ity (ants);
frequent fine and medium roots; smooth boundary
merging to

Btl

20 - 40 cm.
Dark yellowish b r own (10 YR 4/6); clay loam; no
structural peds ! , crumbs in all pores; slightly
plastic and slightly sticky, very friable; cutans
in channels; abundant all sized pores; layers with
few to frequent small round ironstone nodules; high
biological activity, big holes; frequent roots;
smooth boundary merging to

Bt2/cs

40 - 100 cm.
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/8 to 5/8); fine clay ; weak
coarse sub angular blocky structures breaking into
waek very fine angular blocky structures, many
crumbs; slightly sticky, slightly plastic, very
very friable; cutans at 40 to 60 cm . depth , deeper
only along channels; abundant all sized pores;
frrequ e nt round (a . o . black) ironstone and manganese
no dules at 4 0 to 75 c m. dep th ; very h igh b i ologi c al
activity, ma ny term i te casts; frequent fine and
medium roots; smooth gradual boundary to

Bes

> 100 ( - 130) cm.
60 % Br ownish yellow (10 YR 6/ 8) and 4 0% yell owi s h
red (5 YR 5/ 6); fine sandy clay; weak thich platy,
crumb s; less abundant pores; frequent soft and hard
small (2 mm.) ironstone nodules; high biological
activity; common fine and medium roots

remarks : very well rootable soil . Cracks down to 80 cm .
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REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 2.1.1
Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo-fluvial plain in the
Boin wareshed).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 5 / N38
-Soilname: 2.1 (2.1.1)
- Classification: Sols ferrugineux tropicaux, lessives
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3 km. SE of Oula, direction Tcheriba
- Landform:
-Physiography: plain (lower footslope)
-Topography: flat
- Slope: 1% direction SE
-Landuse: 1 year old fallow ground. Wooded bushland.
Environment is commonly used for cultivation of millet and
sorghum. Dominant woodspecie: Piliostigma

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Collo-fluvial material (mainly sheetwash
products), derived from laterised andesites and laterised
greenschists.
-Drainage: class 3, moderately well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry above 75 cm., moist below
-Groundwater: unknown. Probably moderate deep pseudo water
table in rainy season
- Surface features: sealing crust, Very few lateritic gravel
-Evidence of erosion: Moderate sheet erosion, and deposition

3. Profile description
5 / N38
lA
0 - 7 cm
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 7 /6); sandy loam to
silty loam; weak coarse sub-angular blocky, very
few crumbs; loose, hard when dry; frequent fine
pores;
frequent
fine
roots;
minor biological
activity; abrupt smooth boundary to
2Ah

7 - 20 cm
Dark brown (7,5 YR 4/3), few yellowish brown
mottles; sandy clay loam; strong coarse sub-angular
blocky breaking into moderate medium sub-angular
blocky, few crumbs; very slightly sticky, very
slightly plastic, friable to firm; frequent fine
and med ium pores; very few quarts gravel; common
fine and medium roots; fine channels; gradual wavy
boundary with pockets to

2Bt

20 - 55 cm
Reddish yellow (= orange: 7,5 YR 7/8), 30% gravel
size red mottles (= plinthite: 2,5 YR 5/8), what
gets more and more clear with depth; sandy clay;
moderate coarse and - medium sub-angular blocky,
many crumbs; slightly sticky to sticky, plastic,
friable; cutans in channels and laminated cutans in
holes; very frequent pores of all sizes; few quarts
gravel;
common fine and medium roots;
active
biological activity, but no termite nests; smooth
gradual boundary to

2Btcs

55 - 75 cm
Reddish yellow, orange ( 7, 5 YR 7 /8) , gley around
red plinthite mottles (10 YR 5/2 around 2, 5 YR
5/8); sandy clay; moderate fine angular blocky;
friable; frequent fine pores; few quarts gravel,
and common soft black iron-manganese nodules; few
roots; minor biological activity; clear smooth
boundary to

2Bgs

75 - 85 cm
Grayish brown (10 YR 5/2), coarse sharp red (10 R
4/8) mottles; sandy clay to clay; moderate fine
angular blocky; slightly sticky, slightly plastic,
friable; frequent fine pores; very few fine r oots ;
limited biological activity; clear smooth boundary

2Bms

85 (-120) cm
Bright yellow (10 YR 7/8), red mottles; sandy clay;
cemented ironpan; extremely hard; cemented round
nodules are often black shiny inside, few quarts
stones

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo-fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed).
1 . Information on the site
- Profile number: 6 / N28
-Soilname: 2.1 (2.1.1)
-Classification: Sols ferrugineux tropicaux, appauvris a
pseudogley
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3 km. SE of Oula, direction Tcheriba
-Landform:
-Physiography: plain (lowest footslope)
-Topography: flat
-Slope: 1% direction SE
-Landuse: 1 year old fallow ground. Wooded bushland.
Environment is commonly used for cultivation of Millet and
Sorghum. Dominant wood species; Karite, Terminalia,
Pteleopsis, Sclerocarya
2. General information on the soil
- Parent material : Collo-fluvial material (mainly sheetwash
products), derived from laterised andesites and laterised
greenschists .
- Drainage: class 3, moderately well drained
- Moisture conditions: dry above 75 cm., moist below
- Groundwater: unknown. Probably moderate deep pseudo water
table in rainy season
- Surface features: sealing crust, Very few lateritic gravel
and - stones
- Evidence of erosion: Moderate sheet erosion, and deposition

3. Profile description

6 / N28

Ahl

0 - 7 cm
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 7 /6); sandy loam to
silty loam; weak coarse sub-angular blocky, very
few crumbs; loose, hard when dry; frequent fine
pore s ;
f r eque nt
fi ne
roots ;
minor biological
activity; abrupt smooth boundary to

Ah2

7 - 25 cm
Dark brown (7,5 YR 4/3),
few yellowish brown
mot t les; s andy clay loam ; strong coa rse sub - angular
blocky breaking into moderate medium sub - angular
blocky , few crumbs; very slightly sticky, very
slightly plastic , fri able, firm when dry; frequent
fine and medium pores; very few quarts gravel;
common fine and medium roots;
fin e cha nnels;
gradual wavy boundary with pockets to

2Bt

25 - 55 cm
Reddish yellow ( = orange : 7, 5 YR 7 /8) , 30% gravel
size red mottles (= plinthite: 2,5 YR 5/8), what
ge ts more and more clear wi th depth; sandy clay;
moderate coarse and - medium sub - angular blocky,
ma ny crumb s ; slightly sticky to sticky, plastic,
friabl e ; cutans in cha nnels and laminated cutans in
holes; v e ry fr e quent pore s of all si z es; few quarts
gravel;
common fine and medium roots;
active
biological activity, but no termite nests; smooth
gradual boundary to

2Btsq

55 - 95 cm
Reddish ye llow, o r a n ge (7 , 5 YR 7 /8) , g l ey around
re d plinthite mottles (10 YR 5/ 2 around 2, 5 YR
5/8); clay; moderate fine angular blocky; friable;
frequent fin e pores; few roots; minor b i o l o gi cal
activity; clear smooth boundary to

2Bsq

95 (-130) cm
Bright yellow (10 YR 7/8) , red plinthite and grey
gley mottles; sandy clay; moderate coarse and
medium sub angular blocky structures; friable ;
common fine p ores ; few r oots ; min or biological
activity

rr

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 7 / N47
- Soilname: 1. 1
-Classification: Sols Bruns Eutrophes
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 1,75 NE of Oula
-Landform:
- Physiography: alluvial flat, not dissected by streams,
surrounded by slightly higher lateritic footslopes and
colluvial plains
-Topography: flat
-Slope: - Landuse : 3 years old fallowground. (Wooded) grassland; thick
equally covering grass surface. Dominant wood species; Pilio
Stigma. No bushes .
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: alluvium, derived from colluvial plains,
derived from andesitic rocks
-Drainage: class 2, imperfectly drained
-Moisture conditions: wet, 25 - 45 cm. is collapsed
-Groundwater: will reach the surface in the rainy season
-Surface features: bumpy
-Evidence of erosion: depositional

3. Profile description

7 I N47

Ah

0 - 25 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2/2); clay; moderate
medium sub angular blocky structures, fine and
medium crumbs; sticky, plastic; abundant fine and
medium pores;
very high biological
activity,
mixing, channels; frequent fine and medium roots;
smooth diffus e boundary to

Bg

25 - 83/93 cm.
Grey (7,5 YR 5/1), getting brown (7,5 YR 5/2) with
depth, 20% yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles what
gets more and more clear with depth; clay; strong
medium and fine sub angular blocky structures, many
crumbs; pl as tic , very sticky , friable , with depth
slightly firm; patchy cutans; very frequent all
sized po res; very few soft ironstone nodules;
moderate biological activity; common roots; wavy
abrupt boundary to

Bgcs

83/93
Brown
clay;
firm;
small
clear

2Bgl

86/96 - 110 cm.
Mixed yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) and brown (7, 5 YR
5/3), 35% dark grey (5 YR 4/1) mottles on peds and
rootchannels; fine sandy clay; weak coarse sub
angular blocky; very sticky, very plastic ; thin
broken cutans around nodules; common very fine
pores;
few ironstone nodules; minor biological
activity; few roots; smooth gradual boundary to

2Bg2

> 110 cm.

\
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- 86/96 cm.
(7,5 YR 5/2) , yellowish red mottles; gravelly
moderate medium sub angular blocky; slightly
? cutans ; common fine pores; very frequent
and large ironstone nodules; few r oots; wavy
boundary to

Dark grey (5 YR 4/1), 10% yellowish red in cracks;
clay; very weak thin platy, strong medium and
coarse angualr blocky structures; very sticky, very
plastic, slightly firm; thick contineous cutans on
peds; few pores; minor biological activity, very
few termite nests; few roots

,r
Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
- Profile number: 8 / Nl2
-Soilname: 1.2
-C lassification: Sols Bruns Eutrophes
-Date: june '89
-Author : Johan Leenaars
- Location: 2 km. NNE of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography: filled low valleybottom, without
dissecting stream in area of footslopes on colluvial
plain
-Topography: flat, no meso relief. Surrounding is almost
flat .
-Slope: - Landuse: 15 year old fallowground. Wooded grassland with a
thick grasscover. dominant wood species; Pilio Stigma,
Maytenus.

2. General information on the soil
- Parent material: Alluvium, derived from andesitic colluvium
-Drainage: class 3 , moderately well drained
- Moisture conditions: moist
- Groundwater: probably within 50 cm. in periods during the
rainy season
-Surface features: cracked crust (1 cm)
- Evidence of erosion: slight sheet erosion, but probably
depositional too

3. Profile description

8 ! Nl2

Ah

0 - 9 cm .
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2); clay; moderate
coarse, breaking in to medium sub angualr blocky
structures, granulars; sticky, plastic, friable;
common pores; very few ironstone nodules; moderate
biologiacl activity, mixing; frequent roots; smooth
gradual boundary to

ABh

9 - 35 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3), few yellowih red
mottles; clay; weak medium sub angular blocky,
crumbs;
sticky, plastic,
friable;
thin patchy
cutans; common pores; moderate biological activity;
very frequent fine roots; smooth gradual boundary
to

Bg

35 - 60 cm.
Dark reddish grey (5 YR 4/2), 40% yellowish red (5
YR 4/8) mottles, slightly variegated; sandy clay to
clay; weak coarse sub angular blocky, moderate fine
sub angualr bl ocky structures, crumbs; sticky,
plastic, friable; cutans in pores and channels;
common pores; few ironstone nodules; moderate high
biological activity; frequent roots; smooth clear
boundary to

Bes

60 - 75/100 cm.
Very slightly cemented layer of quarts gravel and
rounded ( 2
3 mm. ) irons tone nodules wi th smal 1
layers rich in organic matter; abrupt wavy boundary
to

2B

75/100 - 140 cm.
Light variegated, dominant colour is yellowish
brown (10 YR 5/6), 35% yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) and
15% very dusky red (2,5 YR 2/2) mottles ; sandy clay
to sandy clay loam; weak coarse sub angular blocky
structures;
slightly sticky,
slightly plastic,
friable, patchy cutans; few pores; few ironstone
nodules, lens es wi th only nodules occur; common
roots;
high
biological
ac ti vi ty,
channels,
termites; abrupt wavy boundary to

2Bcs

> 140 cm.
dominated by ironstone nodules, few quarts boulders

remarks: well rootable, breaks through nodule layer

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT

1.2

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Profile nurnber: 9 / N40A
-Soilname:
1.2
-Classification: Sols bruns eutrophes tropicaux
- Date : june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Locati on: 2,5 km NE of Oula
- Landform:
-Physiography: accurnulative depression in plain
- Topography: almost flat to undulating
-Slope : 0%, flat
-Landuse: 12 years old fallow ground. Wooded bushland, with
annual grasses inequally covering the surface. The
environment is rarely used for cultivation.
Dominant woodspecies: Piliostigma, Maytenus, Terminalia

2. General information on the soil

1

1

- Parent material: alluvium transported by sheetwash, derived
from the surrounding plain (basic vulcanic rocks partly
covered by the lower footslopes of laterised hills)
- Drainage: class 3, moderately well
-Moisture conditions: dry
- Groundwater: depth is unknown but probably < lm. in rainy
se as on
-Surface features: sealing crust, no iron nodules
- Evidence of erosion: probably depositional

3. Profile description

1

1

1

1

9 I N40A

Ah

0 - 15 cm
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3); sandy clay; moderate
medium into fine sub - angular blocky, breaking into
crumbs; sticky, plastic, friable; common verty fine
to medium pores; few small iron nodules; very
f re quen t very fin e to medium roots;
channels,
te r mite c a sts; smooth gradual boundary to

Btg

15 - 68 cm
Variegated, dominantly yellowish red merging to
st r eng brown wi t h d e pth (5 YR 4/6 to 7,5 YR 5/6) ,
with dark grey and faint reddish mottles; fine
clayey to heavy clay; str eng medium breaking into
fine sub- angular b locky, in to s trong crumb; very
sticky, plastic, friable; contineous thin cutans;
many all sized po r es; f ew small i ron nodules, more
with depth; very frequent roots of all sizes; high
biological activity; smooth clear boundary to

Btcg

68 - 130 cm
Streng brown (7,5 YR 5/6), with reddish and dark
grey mottles; gravelly clay; moderate medium into
fine sub-angular blocky , into less crumbs; ve r y
slightly cemented, sticky; many medium pores; many
hard and soft iron nodules and some quarts stones ;
v ery few roots; smooth clear boundary to

Btgb

130 ( - 145) cm
Reddish yellow (5 YR 6/8), yellowish brown (10 YR
6/4) as ped covering cutans, < 5% dark grey mottles
(N 4/ ) ; clay to h eavy clay; moderate coarse sub angular blocky breaking into streng fine angular
bl o cky,
crumbs
in
chann els;
sligh tly
sticky,
plastic, firm; contineous medium cutans; feww fine
and very fine pores; layers varying from few to
frequent iron nodules, also soft; very few medium
ro o ts; limited bi o logical a c tivity;

1

Soil type
terrain)

3,

in legend unit VAL

(low accidented volcanic

1. Information on the site
- Pr ofile number: 10 / N42
- Soilname: 3.1 . 1
-Classification: Sols Mineraux Bruts d'Erosion
- Date : june '8 9
-Author: Johan Le enaar s
-Locat i on: 3,25 km. N of Oula
- Landfo r m:
- Physiography: Dissecting depression in low accidented
t erra in , which is pa rtly covere d by later it i c f oo t
slopes
- Topography: rolling
- Slope: 12%
- Landuse: 15 year old fallow ground. Poor bushed woodland,
surrounding is grassed bushland . Dominant wood species ;
Acacia Seyal, Acacia Digoni, Dicrostachis
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Andesite, or over short distance
transported local colluvium . The very fine cristalline stone
are greenish gray (5 GY 6/1) and dark bluish gray (5 B 4/1).
The outcr opping stones a r e aften very thick platy but surely
not schistic. Schist like orientated features (but with a
thickness of minimal 5 mm.) reach the surface, but are
highly weathered . Quarts veins follow the orientation NE - SW,
but thin veins are independent of any orie ntation. Thus
probably slightly metamorphised andesites
- Drainage : class 4, well draine d
-Mo isture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: slightly outcropping of weathered rock in
NE - SW orientation . Further 40 - 80 % (mean 70%) quar ts and
andesitic stones and few lateritic gravel.
-Evidence of erosion: Strong rill and gully erosi on. Gullies
are n ot actually formed .

Î

3 . Profile description

\

10 / N42

Ah

0 - 2/4 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3), contrasting black,
orange and red mottles ; clay; weak medium
breaking into moderate fine subangular blocky
structures; sticky, plastic, friable;
few fine
po r e s;
fre que n t
grave l
a nd
stone s;
moderate
biological activity, t e rmites ; common fin e a nd ve r y
fi ne roots; smooth clear boundary t o

Bw

2/4 - 10/20 cm.
Dark re dd ish b r own ( 5 YR 3/3) , ye llow i sh b r own ( 10
YR 5/8) when dry; clay; weak medium - , breaking
into moderate fine to very fine subangular blocky
structures; plastic, sticky , f r i a ble ; common fine
and medium pores ; frequent grav el of quarts and
par ent
mater i a l,
very
few
late r itic
g r avel;
moderate
biological
activity,
termite
nests,
channels; frequent very fine to medium roots; wavy
gradual boundary to

BG

10/20 - 20/30 cm.
Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6), light olive brown (
2 , 5 Y 5/6) when dry; heavy clay or silty clay (no
sand); we a k medium platy , breaking into str ong fine
angular
blocky
s tructures;
slightly
sticky,
slightly plastic, slightly firm; cutans limited to
pores; few fine and medium pores; few gravel;
marginal biological
activity,
limited
to big
termite nests; common very fine to medium r oots;
irregular (to 50 cm.) diffuse boundary to

c

20/30 - 110 c m.
Brownish yel low (10 YR 6/8), variegated; silty
clay; platy, breaking into moderate medium angular
blocky
s truc tures,
evident
pa rent
material
structures;
slightly plastic,
slightly sticky,
slightl y fir m; very few p ores (weathering cracks ) ;
soft parent material what gets hard with depth;
minor biological activity, unknown white balls, few
channels; few very fine and fine roots

1

1(

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 1.1
Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 11 / NB
-Soilname: 1.1
-Classification : Sols bruns eutrophes tropicaux
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 1,5 km SE of Oula, direction Tikan
- Landform:
-Physiography: depression in alluvial plain
-Topography: almost flat, very gently sloping to NW
- Slope: 0 %
-Landuse: Good erop of sorghum, after a fallow period of 6
years. Fallow grounds in the surroundings are under by
Acacia Seyal . Dominant woodspecies : Ziziyphus , Piliostigma,
Securineya
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Recent alluvium deposited by braided river,
weathering material from basaltic rock and from laterite
caps
-Drainage: class 2, imperfectly drained
-Moisture conditions: slightly moist, but very wet near the
end of the rainy season . Dry subsoil (> 85 cm)
-Groundwater: deeper than 120 cm. Water rises until surface
in rainy season
- Surface features: very few lateritic gravel. Surface is
cracked and unstable subsurface channels occur.
- Erosion: depositional

3. Profile description

11 / NB

Ah

0 - 5 cm
Dark brown (7, 5 YR 3/4), faint yellowish mottles;
clay; strong coarse angular blocky, few crumbs;
slightly sticky, slightly plastic, very hard when
dry; few very fine pores; very few, very small iron
nodules; frequent very fine , few medium roots ;
biological action r est r icted to little channels
fill e d by te r mites; clear smooth boundary to

Bul

5 - 40 cm
Reddish brown ( 5 YR 4/3) ; heavy clay; very very
coarse angular blocky or very coarse prisma tic,
breaking into weak fine, medium and coarse subangular blocky,
breaking
into
strong crumbs;
sticky, plastic, very friable; contineous thin
cutans on peds; very frequent pores of all sizes;
few iron nodules; frequent very fine to coarse
roots,
very active biological
activity;
wavy
diffuse boundary to

Bu2g

40 - 85/100 cm
Slightly variegated, dominantly yellowish red (57, 5 YR 4/6), with faint reddish, yellowish and dark
grey mottles; heavy clay but more sandy as in Bul;
very very coarse angular blocky or very coarse
coarse prismatic (smaller as in Bul), breaking in
fine, medium and coarse sub-angular blocky, less
crumbs as in Bul; very sticky, very plastic,
friable;
thick
contineous
cutans;
common
to
frequent pores of all sizes; layering with few to
frequent small iron nodules; frequent to common
very fine to medium roots, few coarse roots;active
b i ol o g i cal activity; irregul ar diffuse boundary t o

Bwg

85/100 - (120) cm
Variegated, dominantly reddish brown (5 YR 4/ 4 ) ,
with black , dark grey and sharp red mo ttles; very
heavy c l ay; strong c oarse t o very c oarse pris mati c ;
extremely hard, doesn' t ads o rb any water ; thi c k
contineous cutans , and slickensides; few fine and
very fine pores; few small iron nodules; very few
very fine roots; biological activity limited to
some termite casts

Remarks:

Cracks
depth

of

1, 5

cm width,

are

found until

50

cm.

Soil type 2, in legend unit AO in CPB (older alluvium as part
of the collo-fluvial plains in the Boin watershed).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 12 / Nl4
-Soilname: 2.1.2
- Classification: sols ferrugineux tropicaux
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3 km. east of Oula
-Landform:
- Physiography: first riverterrace, merging into
surrounding plains. < 100 m. from meandering stream
(the Boin), and 1,5 m. above the stream.
-Topography: flat to undulating
-Slope: 1%
-Landuse: 3 year old fallowground. Very few annual grasses,
much bushes. Wooded bushland. Dominant woodspecies:
Piliostigma, Anona, Karite
2. General information on the soil
- Parent material: alluvium
-Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater : maximal at 1,5 m. in rainy season
- Surface features: 10 - 60 % lateritic gravel. No sealing
crust
- Evidence of erosion: Sheet erosion. Micro relief of former
culture breaks down.

3. Profile description
12 / Nl4
0 - 5 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3), few mottles; sandy
loam; weak structural development, some granulars;
soft, not sticky, not plastic; common very fine
pores; few very small ironstone nodules; minor
biological activity; smooth clear boundary to

Ah

l
1

Bsq

5 - 20/25 cm.
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/6), distinct red (2,5 YR 5/6)
soft mottles (plinthite); loam; moderate coarse -,
breaking into weak fine subangular blocky structures, few granulars and crumby structures; very
slightly sticky, very slightly plastic, friable;
common fine and very fine pores; few to frequent
layers of ironstone nodules; marginal biological
activity, channels; common very fine to coarse
roots; smooth gradual boundary to

Bt

20/25 - 45 cm.
Yelowish red (5 YR 4/6); fine sandy clay to clay
loam; weak to moderate medium to coarse subangular
blocky structures, crumbs in channels; slightly
sticky, slightly plastic, hard; probably cutans,
not surely determined; many fine to medium pores;
few
nodules;
moderate
biological
activity,
channels, termite nests; common fine and few medium
roots; clear wavy boundary to

Btcsl

45 - 55 cm.
Reddish yellow (7 ,5 YR 6/6); gravelly sandy clay;
crumbs in channels; slightly hard, slightly firm;
frequent medium pores; dominant breakable ironstone
nodules;
mode ra te
biological
activity,
many
channels; few to common fine and medium roots;
smooth gradual boundary to

Btcs2

55 - 75 cm.
Reddish yellow (5 YR 6/6); gravel; hard, firm,
slightly cemented; common medium pores; dominant
nodules; minor biological activity; few fine and
medium roots; smooth gradual boundary to

Btcsg

75 - 120 cm.
Reddish yellow (5 YR 6/6), 35% white (10 YR 8/1)
and light grey (10 YR 7/2) mottles; gravel, lenses
with
silty
clay;
unrecognisable
structures;
compac ted, cemented; few pores; dominant ( less as
above) weathered nodules; very minor biological
activity, ancien channels; very few fine roots

1.{

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Pr ofile number: 13 / N43
- Soilname: 1.1
-C lassification : Sols Bruns Eutrophes
-Date: june '89
- Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 6,25 km. N of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography: floodplain
-Topography: almost flat
- Slope: -Landuse: 2 years old fallowgrounds. Very few low bushes.
Surrounding is commonly used for cultivation (Sorghum and
Cotton). Dominant woodspecies: Acacia Seyal, Piliostigma
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Alluvium derived from andesites
- Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained.
-Moisture conditions: moist, dry on the outside of the
profile
-Groundwater: unknown, probably within 1,5 m. in rainy season
-Surface features: cracked crust
-Evidence of erosion: none

3. Profile description

13 / N43

Ah

0 - 20 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2); clay; strong fine
subangular blocky, sticky, plastic, friable; many
all sized pores; high biological activity; common
roots; merging into

ABth

20 - 50 cm.
Dar k reddish b r own (5 YR 4/3); clay; strong coarse,
breaking into moderate medium angular blocky, many
crumbs; sticky, plastic , friable; thin contineous
cutans ;
many
all sized pores ;
few
ironstone
nodules; high biological activity; common very fine
to coarse roots; merging into

Bt

50 - 135 cm .
Variegated,
reddish brown,
with depth getting
strong brown getting yellowish brown (5 YR 4/47, 5 YR 5/6 - 10 YR 5/8), yellowish red, brown, red,
yellow and black mottles; clay to heavy clay;
strong coarse and medium, moderate fine angular
blocky
structures,
with
depth
getting
coarse
prisma tic;
sticky,
plastic,
friable
getting
slightly firm with depth; thick contineous cutans,
especially on top of structural peds; common all
sized pores, with depth getting few; few ironstone
nodules; high biological activity (less as above),
only few termite nests in lower part; common very
fine to coarse roots; abrupt boundary to

Bes

> 135 (- 145) cm .
Yellowish brown
(10 YR 5/8) ;
gravelly clay;
slightly sticky ; slightly firm; few pores; dominant
i r onstone no dul es o f differ ent s i zes.

remarks:

The upp er 135
char acte ri st ics.
de p t h .

cm changes very gradually in
Crac ks are f ound down to 135 cm .

Soil type 4, in legend unit CF (colluvial footslope).
1 . Information on the site
-Profile number: 14 / N3
-Soilname: 4 .1.2
-Classification: Sols Gravillionaires
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 2,5 km. SE of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography: Very low summit on lateritic lower
footslope
-Topography: undulating
-Slope: 5%
-Landuse: 2 year old fallow ground. Very few young grasses.
Dominant woodspecies: Combretum Glu, Terminalia, Piliostigma
2. General information on the soil
- Parent material: Colluvium, derived from neighbouring hills
of laterised vulcanic material
-Drainage: class 4; well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: at 12 m. depth at observation time . The ironpan
in the subsoil may however create waterstagnation when the
location receives much water after heavy rainshowers
- Surface features: 60 - 100 % laterite gravel and some
volcanic - and quarts stones
-Evidence of erosion: none

3. Profile description

14 ! N3

Acs

0 - 3 cm.
Reddish brown (5 YR 4/3) ; pale grey (7, 5 YR 6/3)
when dry; sandy clay loam; very weak medium platy
(depositional thin layers); very slightly sticky
and
plas ti c,
so ft;
f ew fin e
po res;
minor
biologic a l a ctiv ity ; few v ery fine roots ; smooth
c l ear boundary t o

Acsg

3 - 15 cm.
Dark re ddish grey (5 YR 4/2), light b r own (7,5 YR
6/4) when dry; gravelly sandy clay loam; moderate
fine angular blocky structures, some crumbs; very
slightly sticky and - plastic , friable, slightly
hard; few pores; very f r equent nodules; minor
biological activ ity; common ve ry fin e and fine
roots; wavy gradual boundary to

Bes

15 - 25/35 cm.
Yelowish red (5 YR 4/6), reddish yelow (7,5 YR 6/6)
when dry;
gravelly sandy clay;
some crumbs;
slightly sticky and - plastic, slightly hard; few
pores; very frequent nodules and few stones; minor
biological activity; clear wavy, not horizontal
bounda ry to

Bms

> 25/35 cm .
Weak red (7, 5 R 4/2) layer of cemented
ironstone nodules and few stones . Ironpan .

re mark:

rounded

I r onpan is no t as t h ick a n d n o t as hard a s on t op
of the residual hills . (Observable in a 1 2 m. <leep
pit in neighbourhood) .

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 15A / Nl5
-S oilname: 2.1.1
- Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, appauvris a
pseudogley
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3 km. E of Oula
-Landform:
-Physiography: first riverterrace, about 10 m. from
meandering stream (the Boin)
-Topography: almost flat, but irregular
-Slope: 4%
-Landuse: 8 year old fallow ground. Bushed woodland. Dominant
woodspecies are : Piliostigma, Acacia Seyal and Karite.
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Alluvium
- Drainage: class 3; moderately wel drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: within soilbody in rainy season (at least up
to 45 cm.)
-Surface features: -Evidence of erosion: severe sheet and severe gully erosion
in direct environment (in experimental plot only sheet
erosion).

3. Profile description

15A / Nl5

A

0 - 25 cm.
Brown (10 YR 5/3); clay; moderate medium subangular
blocky structures,
many crumbs;
very slightly
sticky and - plastic, very hard; very frequent all
sized pores; high biolological activity, channels,
termites;
freq u ent v e ry fine to medium r oots;
smooth clear boundary to

Bt

25 - 55 cm.
Brownish ye llow (10 YR 6/6), r ust mottles ; heavy
clay; modera t e me dium to c oarse sub a ngular blocky
structures, many crumbs; not slicky, not plastic,
slightly hard; thin patchy cutans; very frequent
all sized pores; high biological activity; frequent
very fine to me dium roots ; smooth gradual boundary
to

Btsq

55 - 87 cm.
Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6), rust and red plinthite
mottles; clay; moderate (but stronger developed
than above) medium to coarse subangular blocky
structures,
many crumbs;
slightly sticky and plastic, friable, hard; thick broken cutans; very
frequent all sized pores;
moderate biological
activity ; common very fine to medium roots ; smooth
clear boundary to

Bsq or
Bms

> 87 (- 140) cm.
Yellowish red (5 YR 5/6), white mottles (10 YR 8/1)
layer of cemented ironstone nodules ; very few
r oots . Ironpan with large pores and some c r acks.

remarks:

Thin cracks reach down to 87 cm. The soil is
co l l apse d fro m 45 - 55 cm .

1(
Soil type 4, in legend unit CPB / CF ( Collo-fluvial plain in
the Boin watershed / colluvial footslope)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 16 / N32
-Soilname: 4.1.2
-Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, appauvris a
pseudogley
- Date: june '89
- Author : Johan Leenaars
- Location: 3 km. W of Oula, direction Douroukou
-Landform:
- Physiography: lower footslope of laterised residual
hills of probably volcanic material
-Topography: rolling
-Slope: 1%
-Landuse: 15 year old fallowground. Bare and poor vegetation.
Direct environment contains many low trees; grassed
woodland. Dominant woodspecies: Anona, Acacia Seyal

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: lateritic colluvium overlying a soil
developed in situ over basic volcanic material
-Drainage: class 4; well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: variable; 35 - 100 % lateritic gravel
- Evidence of erosion: none

3. Pr ofile description

16 ! N32

Acs

0 - 8/14 cm .
Reddish brown (5 YR 4/4); gravelly sandy clay loam;
moderate medium subangular blocky structures, some
crumbs; slightly sticky and
plastic, slightly
hard; frequent all sized pore s; dominant l ar ge (> 4
cm . )
irons tone
nodules ;
moderate
biological
activity; c ommon c oars e and fre quent
fine and
medium r oots ; smooth cl e ar boundary to

Btc s

8/14 - 35 cm.
Yellowish red ( 5 YR 5/8) , faint yellow mottles;
smooth gravelly heavy clay; crumby structures;
sticky,
plastic,
loose,
smooth ; common pores;
dominant nodules ; mino r biological activity; few to
common me dium and fin e roots; irre gular abrupt
boundary to

Bts

35 - 70 cm .
Yellowish red (5 YR 5/8), faint yellow mottles;
smooth heavy clay; strong fine angular blocky
structures,
few
crumbs;
slightly
sticky
andplastic, patchy cutans; veins; minor biological
activity , termite nests; few to common medium and
fine roots; irregular diffus e boundary to

BCsq

> 70 ( - 140) cm.
Red (10 R 5/6), purplish red (7,5 R 4/4) with very
small white stips, pale yellow (2,5 Y 8/3), pale
rust, red plinthite mottles (10 R 4/8) what smears;
fine heavy clay (dusty but forms no silt when
rubb e d in the palm of the han d ) ; r ock structures
c h anging with location, strong coarse , medium and
fi n e angular blocky structures; not sticky, not
plastic; few fine pores; minor biological activity

remarks:

at about 35 cm. is a lcm . thick vein of probably
tuffaceous andesite (black with white weathering
holes inside) and quarts . Further down are more
thin quarts veins.
Str iking is the de cre as e i n a mount of r oots f r om
the fi r st to the second hor i zon (at 8/14 cm.).

JJ

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 4.1.2
Soil type 4, in legend unit RPP (residual abrasional plains
and ridges)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 17 / Nl8
-Soilname: 4.1 (4.1.2)
-Classification: Sols gravillionaires
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 3,8 km NW of Oula, direction Kari
-Landform:
-Physiography: dissected low nivo within residual plain
-Top ography: flat, with low escarpments and rolling nivo
changements
- Slope: 1%, almost flat
-Landuse : 8 years old fallow ground. Wooded grassland, but
direct environment (elder fallows) contains bushed dense
woodland (no grass). Dominant woodspecies: Combretum,
Pteleopsis, Piliostigma, Karite.
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: pediment of neighbouring residual ironpan
capped plain; laterite gravel
-Drainage: Supply of water from neighbouring plain, but
lateral well drained. No signs of water stagnation.
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: 100% covered by fine lateritic gravel
- Evidence of erosion: not observable, except for the back
wearing of the neighbouring ironpan capped plain

3. Profile description

17 / Nl8

Ah

0 - 16 cm
Dark reddish brown ( 5 YR 3/3); sandy clay; weak
moderate sub-angular blocky, crumbs between peds;
very slightly sticky, and -plastic, slightly hard
clods and soft peds; common very fine to medium
pores; few to frequent iron nodules; frequent very
fine and fine roots; minor biological activity;
smooth gradual boundary to

Bcsl

6 - 30 cm
Yellowish red, to red with depth (5 YR 5/8 to 2,5-5
YR 4/8); gravelly sandy clay to -clay; moderate
medium, breaking into fine sub-angular blocky, many
crumbs; slightly sticky, slightly plastic, friable,
soft; ? cutans; many very fine to medium pores;
frequent iron nodules; frequent fine to coarse
roots; moderate biological activity, termite nests;

Bcs2

30 - 36 cm
loose iron
Red (2,5 YR 4/8); very frequent,
nodules; further similar as above; smooth clear
boundary to

Bms

36 (- 50) cm
Yellowisdh red (5 YR 4/8);
(5 mm.) iron nodules

ironpan:

cemented fine

Soil type 4,
and ridges)

in legend unit RPP (residual abrasional plains

1. Information on the site
-Profi le number: 18 / Nl9
-So ilname: 4.1 .2
-Classification: Sols Gravillionaires
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3,8 km. NW of Oula, direction Kari
-Landform:
- Physiography : dissected low nivo in residual laterised
plain
-Topography: almost flat to undulating. Rolling change
ments in nivo, and low escarpments.
-Slope: 5%
-Landuse: 22 year old fallowgrounds. Woodland, no grasses,
much litter.

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: lateritic pediment, colluvium.
-Drainage: class 4; well drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: 20 % lateritic gravel, 10 % lateritic
stones (used for terracing). Many termite hills
-Evidence of erosion: none

3. Profile description

18 / Nl9

Ahcs

0 - 7 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3); gravelly clay; weak
coarse and medium subangular structures,
many
crumbs; friable; many pores; frequent ironstone
nodules; very frequent fine to coarse roots; smooth
clear boundary to

Bcsl

7 - 40 cm.
Dark red (2,5 YR 3/6), red (2,5 YR 4/8) when dry;
gravelly heavy clay; moderate medium subangular
blocky
structures
breaking
into
strong
fine
angualar blocky and strong fine granulars, many
crumbs;
slightly
hard,
slightly
sticky
and plastic; thick cutans (probably impression from
nodules;
ferquent nodules;
moderate biological
activity; very frequent medium and common fine
roots; smooth clear boundary to

Bcs2

> 40 (-95) cm.
Layer of slightly cemented laterite gravel, not
reaching the criteria for being classified as
ironpan.
Dark red (2,5 YR 3/6); Few crumbs; few pores; very
few roots

Soil type 4, in legend unit CF / GPV (colluvial footslope /
collo fluvial plain in the Boin watershed, volcanic association).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 19 / Nl6
- Soilname : 4.1 . 2
/
- Classification: Sol s Gravillionaires .J /
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location : 1 , 5 km. NW of Oula, direction Kari
- Landform:
-Physiography: transition from dissected footslopes of
laterised residual hills, to slightly accidented
terrain
-Topography: undulating
-Slope: 2%
- Landuse: 30 year old fallowground . Hardly any grasses. Trees
are concentrated in the shallow depessional valleys.
Dominant woodspecie: Acacia Digoni

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: lateritic colluvium overlying a subsoil
formed in situ over probably basals or andesites
-Drainage: class 4; wel drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: 80 % lateritic gravel, 20 % lateritic and
quarts stones
-Evidence of erosion: none

I

3. Profile description

19 / Nl6

Acs

0 - 9 cm.
Reddish brown (5 YR 4/4); gravelly sandy clay; weak
subangular blocky structures, moderate granulars;
very slightly plastic, more than slightly sticky,
friable;
common
pores;
very
frequent
loose
ironstone nodules; moderat e biological activity;
v ery f r equent fin e a nd ve r y fin e , a nd fe w medium
roots; smooth clear boundary to

Bcsl

9 - 45 cm.
Yellowish red ( 5 YR 4/6); gravelly clay; sticky,
plastic, friable, loose; many pores; very frequent
nodules; moderate biological actuvity, channels,
nests; very frequent fin e and very fine roots,
below 35 cm. only f ew roots; smooth abrupt boundary
to

Bcs2

45 - 60 cm.
Same gravel is compacted and slightly
Stones 4 - 10 cm.) occur. No roots.

cemented.

2Bg

60 - 65/90 cm.
Variegated, mainly white (10 YR 8/2), reddish
yellow (7,5 YR 7/8) and strong brown (7,5 YR 5/6);
sandless heavy clay; moderate coarse subangular
blocky
structures,
breaking
into
strong
fine
angular
and
subangular blocky;
very
slightly
plastic, slightly sticky , brittle; thick cutans;
few pores , occurence of cracks; few soft black
nodules (manganese ?) ; minor biological activity,
s ee ms to h ave b ee n h igh i n fo r mer time s ; only
f o ssi l e r oots; broken gradual boundary to

2C

> 65/90 ( - 140) cm .
Variegated, the inside dominant colour is re ddish
yell ow (7,5 YR 6/6); further white and str ong
brown ; sandless heavy clay; rockstructures , strong
coarse angular blocky; very sli ghtly plastic andsticky, hard; cutans along weathering cracks; few
pores; occurence of qua rtsveins; minor biologic a l
cativ ity; only fo s sil e roots
·

remarks :

cracks down to 140 cm, which are however probably
weathering cracks .

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 20 / N44
-Soilname: 2.1.1
- Classification: Sols Hydromorphes (?)
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 2,25 km. NE of Oula
- Landform:
-Physi ography : low waterconducting part of lowest
footslopes, plain
-Topography: undulating, somewhat to the south are the
fields flat
-Slope: 3%
-Landuse: 17 year old fallowgrounds. Poor grass cover.
Bushland. Surroundings are in culture. Dominant woodspecies:
Piliostigma, Terminalia, Securineya, Lannea.
2. General information on the soil
- Parent material: alluvium (or colluvium), derived from
neighbouring residual hills of probably laterised granites.
-Drainage : class 2; imperfectly drained
-Moisture conditions: dry
- Groundwater: unknown, reaches probably until 20 cm. depth
in rainy season
-Surface features: no gravel
- Evidence of erosion: sealing crust, sheet erosion

3. Profile description

20 ! N44

Ah

0 - 20 cm.
Dark brown (10 YR 3/3), rust mottles below 10 cm.;
coarse sandy clay loam (to sandy clay); weak coarse
subangular blocky structures,
crumbs;
slightly
plastic and - sticky, fri a bl e , h a rd; common po r es;
minor biological activ ity ; common very fine and
fine roots; smooth clear boundary to

Btg

20 - 70 cm.
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/6) , white (10 %) (10
YR 8/1), yellowish red (5 YR 5/8 and 6/6) and rust
mottles which get more in volume and more clear
with depth, the soilcolour gets variegated with
depth; coarse sandy clay (to sandy clay loam);
moderate very coarse
and weak fine subangular
blocky structures,
granulars;
sticky,
plastic,
friable,
hard;
frequent
pores
and
channels;
moderate biological activity;
frequent fine to
coarse roots; smooth gradual boundary to

Bg

> 70 (- 110) cm .
light grey (7 , 5 YR 7/1) , 30 % yellowish red (5 YR
5/8) mottles; coarse sandy clay loam; weak coarse
subangular blocky structures; slightly sticky and
plastic, friable, hard; few pores and channels;
few breakable
ironstone nodules
and hardened
mottles (plinthite ?) ; minor biological activity;
few to common roots, no roots below 95 cm.

remarks:

dried surface cracks down to 100 cm.
Unc l ear if sub so il s h ows water t abl e fl uctu ation o r
p seudo wat er tabl e
fluctua tion (p seudo g l ey go es
often accompanied with p l inthite mottles, which are
not obvious presented here).

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo-fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed).
1. Information on the site
- Profile number: 21 / N41
-Soilname: 2.1.2
- Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, (appauvris a
pseudogley ?)
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location : 3,5 km. East of Oula (5,5 km. by route). near
Peulh village
-Landform :
-Physiography: eroded first riverterrace, actually
forming dry valleybottom of maximal 25 m. width, with
terrace remnants of the stream the Boin
-Topography: undulating
-Slope: 5%
-Landuse: 8 year old fallowground, many bushes, thin
grasscover, pit is situated direct under a tall Nere tree .
Further some stagnant water pools. Bushed woodland.
Dominant woodspecies: Sclerocaria, Piliostigma

2. General information on the soil
- Parent material: elder alluvium of the Boin, originating in
area with laterised schists and basic vulcanic materials.
Direct surrounding knows hills of granitic rocks with
accompaning coarse textured plains.
- Drainage: class 2; imperfectly drained
- Moisture conditions: dry
- Groundwater: unknown . Stagnant waterpools in direct
environment are about 50 cm. lower situated .
-Surface features: none
-Evidence of erosion: sheet and severe gully erosion in very
direct environment

3 . Profile description

21 / N41

Ah

0 - 25 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3); sandy clay loam (04 cm.: silty, less well developed deposited
layer); crumbs; slightly sticky and
plastic,
slightly firm, hard; very frequent very fine to
medium po r es ; high biolological activity ; very
frequent all sized roots; smooth gradual boundary
to

Bt

25 - 55 c m.
Ye llowish r e d (5 YR 4/6), r e ddish y ellow, v ery pal e
brown black and rust mottles, mottles get more
clear below 45 cm.; sandy clay, what gets more
clayey and more smooth wi th depth, occurence of
lenses of clay; weak to mode rate (?) fine suban gular blocky str uctur es , crumbs; s lightly sticky
and - plastic, friable, hard; braken cutans; very
requent very fine to medium pores and channels; few
ironstone
nodules;
high
biological
activity,
especially termites;
very
frequent
all
sized
roots; smooth clear boundary to

Btg

> 55 (- 110) cm.
Variegated , dominated by white (5 YR 8/1), what
takes about 40 % and is soft inbetween the peds ,
mottles are reddish yellow, yellowish red and
black, which ate inside the peds and slightly
hardened;
fine
clay;
streng fine
subangular,
breaking into moderate very fine angular blocky
structures, very few crumbs ; slightly sticky andplastic, brittle , slightly hard; cutans a the
re sul t of the imp ress ion of t h e no du les; re qu e n t
very fine to medium pores and channe l s; few black
soft
rounded nodules
(manganese
?) ;
moderate
biological activity; frequent to common roots

remarks :

is drainage limited ? Biological activity and rootdevelopment seem not to be limited in the horizon
with gleyic properties .

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 2.1.2
Soil type 2, in the legend unit AO (older a lluvium).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 22 / N36
- Soilname: 2 . 1
(2 . 1.2)
-Classification: Sols ferrugineux tropicaux
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 3,5 km E of Oula, direction Peulh settlement
-Landform:
- Physiography: remnant of riverterrace / levee
- Topography: almost flat
-Slope: 0%
-Landuse: 22 years old fallow ground; dense bushed woodland
Dominant woodspecies: Piliostigma, Terminalia, Acacia Seyal,
Securineya, Lannea

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material : elder alluvium, derived from area with
laterised schists and (laterised) andesites and basalts
-Drainage: class 3; moderately (to imperfectly) drained
-Moisture conditions : dry
-Groundwater: deeper as 150 cm, but in rainy season up to
90 cm.
-Surface features: nil
- Evidence of erosion: none at sight, but severe sheet and
gully erosion in neighbouring comparable terrain

3. Profile description

22 ! N36

Ahl

0 - 15 cm
Dark brown (10 YR 3/3), with faint reddish mottles;
sandy
clay
loam;
moderate
medium
sub-angular
blocky, crumbs; non sticky, non plastic, slightly
hard; frequent pores; frequent fine roots; moderate
biological activity; smooth clear boundary to

Ah2

15 - 35 cm
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2/4), faint gley and rust
mottles;
sandy clay loam; moderate coarse and
medium sub-angular blocky, many crumbs; non sticky,
slightly plastic, slightly hard; very frequent all
sized pores; very few soft orange iron nodules;
frequent all size roots; high biological activity;
diffuse wavy boundary to

B

35 - 90 cm
Variegated, dominantly yellowish rown ( 10 YR 5/6),
orange,
grayish yellow mottles,
dark brown in
centre structural peds; sandy clay loam; moderate
to strong medium angular blocky, few crumbs; non
sticky, slightly plastic, sslightly hard; frequent
pores of all sizes; few fine iron nodules, many
soft; common roots; moderate biological activity;
gradual wavy boundary to

Bgs

90 (- 150) cm
Light grey
(10 YR 7/1),
40%
reddish yellow
(=orange; 5 YR 6/8) mottles; clay; moderate medium
prismatic, breaking in to strong medium and fine
angular blocky; very slightly sticky, plastic,
b r i ttle; cutans on top prisma t ics ; few to common
fine po r es; v e ry fe w soft iron nodul es; few roots ;
min or biolo g i cal act i v ity

1.f

Soil type 2 or 1, in legend unit AO (older alluvium)
1 . Information on the site
-Profile number: 23 / N2
- Soilname: 2.1.1 or 1.2
-Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, peu lessives, or
Sols Bruns Eutrophes
- Date: june '89
- Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 4 km. east of Oula (5,7 by route)
- Landform:
- Physiography: valley bottom of the Boin
- Topography: undulating to rolling, direct environment
is almost flat
- Slope: - Landuse: 30 year old fallowground. Dense, not high woodland.
Dominant woodspecies: Anona, Crossoptevix, Securineya

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Recent alluvium, but probably derived from
surrounding plains of elder alluvium (and colluvium).
-Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained . Position of
relative high supply of water
-Moisture conditions: wet
-G r oundwate r: unknown, but p robably about 30 cm. in periods
of the rainy season. The valleybottom was still dry at the
end of the rainy season, with exception of some stagnant
waterpools which have been there during the whole rainy
season.
- Surface features : none
- Evidence of erosion: gullying in direct environment. This
part is depositional

3. Profile description

23 / N2

Ah

0 - 30 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2/3); sandy clay (to
clay); moderate medium subangular blocky, not many
crumbs;
slightly sticky and
plastic,
very
friable; few cutans ; many all s i ze d po re s; modera t e
biological activity; very fr e quent all si ze d roots;
diffuse smooth boundary to

Bt

30 - 45 cm.
Yellowish re d (5 YR 4 /6) , fa int dark r ed and dark
grey mottles; sandy clay; moderate medium subangular blocky , less crumbs; slightly sticky andplastic, very friabl e ; many a ll si z ed pores; very
few ironstone nodules; high biological activ ity;
very
frequent
all
sized roots;
smooth clear
boundary to

2Ah

45 - 55 cm .
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/4), faint dark red and
dark grey mottles; sandy clay (to clay); moderate
medium subangular,
breaking
to
moderate
fine
subanular blocky structures, not many crumbs; few
cutans;
further
as above,
e x cept no
termi te
activity ; diffuse smooth bounda ry to

2Btg

55 - 70 cm .
Yelowish red (5 YR 4/6), reasonable clear dark red
and dark gr e y mottl e s; clay (to sandy clay); broken
cutans; further as above

2Btsq

> 70 (- 14 0) c m.
Brownish yellow ( 10 YR 6/6) , 40 % re d ( 1 0 R 4/6)
plinthite mottles; clay (to sandy clay); moderate
medium
subangular,
breaking
to
moderate
fine
angular blocky structures; slightly sticky and plastic, friable, brittle; broken cutan s; many (but
less as above) pores; soft nodules, b l ack outside ,
re d i n side; mo derate b iological activity; c ommon
root s

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo fluvial plain in thr
Boin watershed)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 24 / Nl3
-Soilname: 2.1.2
-Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux, appauvris a
pseudogley
- Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 4,5 km . NE of Oula ( 6 , 3 by route) .
-Landform:
- Physiography : plain
-Topography: almost flat
- Slope: - Landuse: 29 year old fallowground . Open low forest; grassed
woodland. Dominant woodspecies: Terminalia, Combretum Glu,
Pteleopsis
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: elder alluvium or colluvium, derived from
residual laterised hills of schists and granites.
-Drainage: clas 3; moderately well drained
- Moisture conditions: moist
-Groundwater: unknown
-Surface features: none
-Evidence of erosion: none

3. Profile description

24 ! Nl3

Ahl

0 - 10 cm.
Very <lark brown (10 YR 2/3); sandy clay loam; weak
coarse, breaking to moderate fine subangular blocky
structures; very slightly sticky and
plastic,
friable;
few pores; minor biological activity;
common roots; smooth clear boundary to

Ah2

10 - 25 cm.
Dark yellowish brown ( 10 YR 4/4) ; very faint, as
below; sandy loam; weak medium subangular blocky;
not sticky, not plastic, very friable; vommon
pores; minor biological activity;
frequent all
sized roots; smooth clear boundary to

Bt

25 - 70 cm.
Ye llowish brown (10 YR 5/4); orange, brown and few
black mottles which get more in volume and more
clear with depth; sandy clay; moderate medium and
fine
subangular blocky;
slightly
sticky
andplastic, friable; broken cutans; common pores;
moderate biological activity,
channels;
common
roots; smooth diffuse boundary to

Btgsq

> 70 (- 140) cm.
Variegated, 60 % red (2.5 YR 6/8), 30% light grey
(10 YR 7/1), few black and 10% <lark red (7,5 R 3/6)
plinthite mottles; clay, with depth getting sandy
clay; weak to moderate fine angular blocky; more
than slightly sticky and
plastic; friable to
slightly firm, will be brittle when dry; broken
cutans; common ironstone nodules; minor biological
activity, channels; few roots

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium)
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 25 / N23
-Soilname: 1.1
-Classification: Sols Bruns Eutrophes
-Date: june '89
- Author : Johan Leenaars
-Location: 1,75 km . NEE of Oula, NW of Bois Sacre (holy
forest)
-Landform:
-Physiography: floodplain, without recognisable
dissecting streams .
-Topography: almost flat
-Slope: -Landuse: 6 year old fallowground. Wooded grassland, thick
grasscover. Dominant woodspecie: Piliostigma

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: recent alluvium, derived from andesites
-Drainage: class 2; imperfectly drained
-Moisture conditions: moist to wet
- Groundwater table: unknown, but will almost reach the
surface during the rainy season
- Surface features: none
-Evidence of erosion: depositional

3. Profile description

25 / N23

Ah

0 - 20 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2/2);
(heavy) clay;
moderate medium subangular blocky, many crumbs;
sticky, plastic, friable, smooth; many pores and
thin
channels;
moderate
to
high
biological
ac t i v i ty; f re que n t r oo ts ; smooth c l ear b oundary t o

BAh

20 - 3 5 cm.
Dark var i egate d, dominate d b y <lark b r own (7 , 5 YR
3/3), further faint grey , brown, yellow and orange
r u st mo ttles; c l ay; moderate me dium subangular
blocky and many crumbs; sticky, plastic, friable,
less smooth as above ; broken cutans; many all sized
pores; few ironstone nodules; moderate to high
biological activi ty; fr e quent roots; smooth clear
boundary to

Bt

35 - 60 cm .
Light variegated , dominated by <lark yellowish brown
(10 YR 4/4), further rust and faint gley mottles;
sandy clay; weak medium subangular, breaking into
weak
fine
angular blocky
structures;
sticky,
plastic , less friable as above; patchy cutans; many
pores; few soft nodule s ; mode r a te to high b i ological
activity;
common
roots ;
smooth ,
diffuse
boundary to

Btg

60 - 80 cm.
Variegated, dominated by <la rk grey (10 YR 4/1) ,
further rust and brown mottl e s ; clay; moderate fine
angular
b locky
s truc ture s;
sticky ,
plastic,
friab l e;
broken cutans;
many pores;
few s o ft
n o du les; mo d erate biological activity; few roots;
smooth clear boundary to

2Btg

> 80 ( - 140) cm.
Variegate d , d ominated by <lark yelowish brown ( 10 YR
4/6); further very few gley mottles and rust
mo t t l es ; s an dy clay t o sandy clay loam; weak coarse
subangular blocky structures; slightly sticky andplastic,
friable;
patchy cutans;
common fine
po re s; few s of t no dul es; mi nor b i olo gica l act i v i ty;
very few roots ;
At 100 cm. i s a l ens with c l ay with <la r k re d a nd
gr ey mottl e s, a nd cl ays k i n s .

remarks:

the Bt hori z on (35 - 60 c m.) is wet and collapsed

Soil type 2, in legend unit CPB (collo fluvial plain in teh
Boin watershed)
1. Information on the site
- Profile number: 26 / N31
- Soilname : 2.1.1
- Classification: Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux , (peu) appauvris
a pseudogley
-Date: june '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 2,5 km. east of Oula, direction Peulh village
-Landform:
-Physiography: eroded riverterrace, what is part of
lowest lateritic footslopes, near stream
-Topography: almost flat, but direct bordered with
sloping transition to riverterrace and lateritic
footslopes and low lateritic remnants
-Slope: 4%
-Landuse: 17 or 20 year old fallowground . Grassed woodland.
Dominant woodspecies: Karite and Terminalia.

2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: elder alluvial
-Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained
-Moisture conditions: moist
-Groundwater: unknown
-S urface features: few lateritic gravel
-Evidence of erosion: moderate sheet erosion, environment
heavy sheet erosion

3. Profile description

26 / N31

Ah

0 - 10 cm.
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/4), faint reddish
mottles; fine sandy clay; moderate medium and fine
subangular blocky, weak fine crumbs; common to many
pores;
few
fine
ironstone
nodules;
moderate
biological ac t i v ity ; common to f re que nt fin e r oot s ;
smooth diffus e boundary to

Bt

10 - 65 cm.
A horizon with

several differences, which are
however n o t d escr ib e d sep erate l y.
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/8, deeper 5/6), few red
mottles ; fine sandy clay ; moderate medium - getting
weak to mode r ate coa rse subangular blocky with
depth, weak coarse granulars; sticky, slightly
plastic , friable; b r oken cutans; common to many
pores; few to common ironstone nodules, layers with
common to frequent nodules (especially 20
40
cm.); moderate biological activity ; frequent roots;
smooth clear boundary to
Btcs

65 - 100 cm.
Brownish yellow (10 YR 6/6), red (10 R 4/8) and
black mottl e s; co a r s e s a ndy cla y; moder a te fine
angular blocky; slightly c sticky, plastic, fri a ble ;
patchy cutans; common pores; frequent soft and hard
ironstone nodules, and round and angular querts
gravel; minor biological ac t ivity ; few fine roots;
smooth clear boundary to

BtC

> 100 ( - 145) cm .
Variegated few fine gley, rust , brown, red mottles ;
c l ay; mo derate c o arse and strong fine angular
blocky structures; sticky, plastic, friable; broken
thick cutans, often along weathering sides; few
pores; few soft nodules; very minor biological
activity; very few roots

remarks:

the subs o il (> 100 cm.) looks like weathered
material, although the par ent materi a l of this
subsoil is unknown . The p . m. of the overlying soil
may b e s im i l ar bu t i s p rob a bly tran sporte d and
redeposited.

Soil type 1, in legend unit AR (recent alluvium) surrounded
by legend unit CPV (collo-fluvial plain in the Boin watershed, volcanic associated).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 27 / NSO
- Soilname: 1.2
- Classification: -Date: - Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 2 km. NNE of Oula
-Landform:
- Physiography: filled -i n valley in plain
- Topography: flat, undulating and slightly accidented
in the direct surroundings
- Slope: -Landuse: 11 year old fallow ground . Dominant woodspecies :
Piliostigma, Maytenus and Termina lia

2. General information on the soil
Similar as for profile number 1 / N49 and 8 / Nl2 (which are
located in the same physiographic unit) .
Soilpit was collapsed and not described.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 3.1
Soil type 3, in legend unit GPV (collo - fluvial plain in the
Boin watershed, volcanic associated).
1. Information on the site
- Profile number : 28 / N4
- Soilname : 3.1
- Classification: Sols mineraux bruts d' erosion
- Date : sep '89
- Autho r: Johan Le ena ars
- Location: 1 km west of Oula, direction Douraukou
- Landform:
-Physiography: very low ridge in slightly accidented
terrain
- Topography: undulating
- Slope: 3%, gently sloping
- Landuse: 17 years old fallow ground. Wooded grassland
(Acacia Seyal, perrannuals). Environment is not commonly
used for cultivation, and concentrated on the accumulative
depressions .
Dominant woodspecies: Piliostigma, Combretum

2 . General information on the soil
-Parent material: Apparently derived from local colluvium,
overlying the original parent material; andesites.
The plot (N4) contains also filled up valleys with alluvium
of similar origin.
- Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained
- Moisture conditions : moist in upper 25 cm, deeper dry
- Groundwater : ?, laterally draining to adjacent valleys at
abou t 1 m. d e p t h
- Surface features: very s t on y; quar t s and a ndes ites. Pr ob a bly
only slight restriction for cultivation with hand tools
-Evidence of erosion: probably moderate sheet erosion

3. Profile description

28 ! N4

Ah

0 - 6 cm
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/4); clay; strong very
fine sub - angular blocky; sticky, plastic, friable;
very frequent pores; common fine - and few medium
quarts gravel; frequent fine and very fine roots;
moderate biological activity; gradual wavy boundary
to

BtC

6 - 25/45 cm
Yellowish red and yellowish brown (5 YR 5/6 and 10
YR 5/6), yellow (10 YR 7/6) mottles; clay to heavy
clay; moderate fine, with depth medium, sub-angular
blocky,
medium
granulars;
very
sticky ,
very
plactic, friable; patchy cutans; frequent pores;
common, wi th depth frequent, quarts a nd vulcanic
stones; frequent fine and very fine roots; moderate
biological
activity;
gradual
broken/irregular
boundary to

C

25/45 (-60) cm
Variegated (yellow, orange, black); silt; strong
very coarse angular blocky, and rock structures;
non sticky,
non plastic, hard to very hard,
compact;
no pores;
few stones;
no roots;
no
biological activity

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 5.1
Soil type 5, in legend unit CPB (collo-fluvial plain of the
Boin watershed)
1. Information on the site
- Profile number : 29 / A
-S oilname : 5.1
- Classification: Sols ferralitique (fortement desatures (?))
-Date: sep '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 5 km. NEE of Oula, near Peulh settlements
- Landform:
-Physiography: plain / lower footslopes
-Topography: almost flat, more rolling upstreams (NW)
- Slope: 0%, flat
-Landuse: wooded grassland, intensively used as forageland
(sheep, goat and cattle). Normally grassed woodland.
Edge of protected forest area, where Sorgum is tilted too.
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: Probably collo - fluvial material, probably
from neighbouring laterised granitic hills
- Drainage: class 5; somewhat excessively
-Moisture conditions: moist
-Groundwater: unknown, but always below soilprofile
-Surface features : none, except very small biological mineral
mixed deposits
- Evidence of erosion: not visible

3. Profile description

29 / A

Ah

0 - 11 cm
Dusky red (10 R 3/2); sand to loamy sand; moderate
medium sub - angular blocky, and weak granulars; non
sticky, non plastic, very friable; common very fine
pores; frequent very fine to medium roots; moderate
biological activity; smooth gradual boundary to

Bhs

11 - 33 cm
Dark red (10 R 3/6); loamy sand; weak medium and
fine sub-angular blocky, strong medium crumds; non
sticky, non plastic, very friable; very frequent
pores of all sizes; very, very few fine iron
nodules ; frequent very fine to medium roots; high
biological activity; smooth clear boundary to

Bts

33 - 48 cm
Red (10 R 4/6); sandy loam (?); moderate medium
sub- angular
blocky,
moderate
medium
crumbs;
slightly sticky, slightly plastic, very friable,
cutans ? ; very frequent pores of all sizes; very
very few minerals; frequent very fine to medium
roots; very high biological activity, filled up
channels etc.; smooth clear boundary to

Bsl

48 - 150 cm
Red (10 R 5/8, with depth 2,5 YR 5/8); loamy sand;
weak moderate sub-angular blocky breaking into
moderate fine sub-angular blocky, moderate medium
crumb; very slightly sticky and - plastic, very
friable; very frequent (but less) all sized pores;
very very few minerals; frequent to common roots;
h igh b io lo g i ca l activity; d i ffu se boundary to

Bs2

> 15 0 cm
Strong brown (7, 5 YR 5/8), dark red (10 R 3/6)
p l i nth ite
mottl es;
more
weath erab l e
minerals;
further simi l ar as above

Remar ks: 33 - 48 cm is we t

REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 3.2
Soil type
terrain)

3,

in legend unit VAH (accidented high volcanic

1 . Information on the site
- Profile number : 30 / B
-Soilname: 3.2
-Classification: Sols mineraux bruts d'erosion
- Date: sep '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
-Location: 4 km. N of Oula
- Landform:
-Physi ography: lower slope of hill
- Topography: hilly
-Mi crotopography: irregular
-S lope: 25%
- Landuse: bushed dense woodland. Whole area is hardly used
for cultivation, except accumulative parts
2. General information on the soil
-Parent material: derived from in-situ weathered andesite
-Drainage: class 5; somewhat excessively drained (external
drainage)
-Moisture conditions: moist, dry in subsoil
-Groundwater: below soilprofile at all times
- Surface features : exceedingly stony, including enormous
boulders, and rocky (about 15 % outcrop)
-Evi dence of erosion: not visible

3. Profile description

30 / B

Ah

0 - 15 cm
Dusky red (10 R 3/4 to 2,5 YR 3/4); clay to heavy
clay; moderate very fine sub-angular blocky, strong
fine crumbs; sticky, plastic, friable; abundant
pores; very frequ e nt stones and boulders ; f re que nt
very
fine
to
me dium
r oots;
high
biologica l
activity; gradua l wavy bounda r y to

Bt

15 - 35/70 cm
Re d (10 R 4/8 t o 2, 5 YR 4/8) ; h eavy c l ay; moderate
fine angular blocky , moderate fine crumb; very
sticky,
very plastic ,
friable;
patchy cutans;
abundant pores; very frequent stones, and boulders
only in the upper part, weathe ring minerals;
frequent medium to very fine roots; high biological
activity ; gradual irregular boundary to

BC

35/70 - ? cm
Variegated, dominantly reddish brown, further red,
black along weathered cracks; silty clay; weak fine
angular blocky; very slightly sticky and -plastic,
slightly firm , slightly hard ; cutans (?) along
cracks; very few very fine pores; few weathered
minerals (a . o . black kubus = py rite?); few fine a nd
medium roots;
limited bio activity;
irregular
boundary to

c

? - > 90 cm
Reddish yellow (5 YR 6/8), slightly variegated;
silt; rock structures; non sticky, non plast i c ;
very very few ve r y fin e pores; few minerals; few
fine and medium ro o ts, a l so fo ssile roots; no
biological activity .

chosen as REPRESENTATIVE FOR SOIL UNIT 2.2 (but is however
not representing the greatest part of 2.2 soils).
Soil type 2, in legend unit CPK (collo -fluvial plain in the
Karouka watershed).
1. Information on the site
-Profile number: 31 / C
- Soilname: 2.2
- Classification: Sols ferrugineux hydromorphes
- Date: sep '89
-Author: Johan Leenaars
- Location: 5 km. NW of Oula, 1 km. S of Kari
-Landform :
-Physiography: water conducting part in transitional
area from residual lower slope plains and collofluvial plains
-Topography: almost flat
-Micro topography: very regular
-Sl ope: 3%, gently sloping
-Landuse: very scarcely wooded grassland, near very poor
performing Cotton and moderately performing Millet.

2 . General information on the soil
-Parent material: Colluvium and alluvium washed out
neighbouring residual plains of laterised schists
-Drainage: class 3; moderately well drained. During latter
part of rainy season is supply of water by seepage
contineous.
-Moisture conditions: wet
- Groundwater: actual 50 cm
-Surface features: none
-Evidence of erosion: not visible

3. Profile description

31 !

c

Ah

0 - 7 cm
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2), with brown mottles;
organic matter rich clay; moderate fine and very
fine sub-angular blocky; smeary, very slightly
sticky and -plastic; frequent pores; frequent fine
and very fine roots; minor biological activity;
wet; smooth clear boundary to

Bt

7 - 20 cm
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) ; clay; moderate medium and
fine sub-angular blocky, moderate medium crumbs;
sticky, plastic, friable ; patchy cutans; abundant
pores of all sizes; few fine iron nodules; common
fine and very fine roots; very high biological
activity; smooth clear boundary to

2Btsq

20 - 100 cm
Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8), 20% red plinthite
mottles (2,5 YR 5/8), which slightly hardens with
depth;
clay loam;
moderate medium sub-angular
blocky,
moderate
granulars;
slightly
sticky,
slightly plastic, friable; patchy cutans; frequent
pores; few to common hard and soft iron nodules;
common fine to medium roots; high biological
activity; wet below 50 cm !

t~
Analytical results for soil properties of fallow research plots, arranged according to horizon depths

J . Leenaars, 1990. Regeneration of the nitrogen availability, fallow land s of Oula, Burkina Faso. Dept. of Nature Conservation, Wageningen University)
PLOT
N49
N49
N49
N49
N49
N40B
N40B
N40B
N40B
N40B
N22
N22
N22
N22
N22
N34
N34
N34
N34
N34
N3B
N3B
N3B
N3B
N3B
N2B
N2B
N2B
N2B
N2B
N47
N47
N47
N47
N12
N1 2
N12
N12
N12
N12
N40A
N40A
N40A
N40A
N42
N42
N42
N42
NB
NB
NB
NB
NB
N14
N14
N14
N14
N14
N43
N43
N43
N43
N3
N3
N3
N3
N15
N15
N15
N15
N32
N32
N32
N32
N1B
N1B

SOILPIT LAYER HORIZON
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
B
B
B
B
B
B
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
17
17

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3

4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Ah
ABh
Bcs1 .1
Bcs1 .2
Bcs2
Ah
Acs
Bics
BIC

c

Ah1
Ah2
BI
BIC
R
Ah1
Ah2
Bt1
Bt2cs
Bes
1A
Ah
BI
Bics
Bms
Ah1
Ah2
2Bt
2Btsq
2Bsq
Ah
Bg
Bgcs
2Bg
Ah
ABh
Bg
Bes
2B
2Bcs
Ah
Big
Btcg
Btgb
Ah
Bw
BC

c

Ah
Bu1
Bu1
Bu2g
Bwg
Ah
Bsq
Bt
Bics
Btcsg
Ah
Abth
BI
Bes
Acs
Acsg
Bes
Bms
A
BI
Btsq
Bsq/Bms
Acs
Bics
Btsq
BCsq
Ah
Bcs1

UP
cm
0
12
32
56
73
0
4
30
45
BO
0
5
20
60
130
0
5
20
40
100
0
7
20
55
75
0
7
25
55
95
0
25
B3
96
0
9
35
60
90
140
0
15
6B
130
0
4
20
30
0
5
20
40
95
0
5
20
45
75
0
20
50
135
0
3
15
30
0
25
55
B7
0
11
35
70
0
16

LOW
cm
12
32
56
73
B3
4
30
45
BO
120
5
20
60
130
140
5
20
40
100
130
7
20
55
75
120
7
25
55
95
130
25
B3
96
120
9
35
60
90
140
150
15
6B
130
145
4
20
30
110
5
20
40
95
120
5
20
45
75
120
20
50
135
145
3
15
30
40
25
55
B7
140
11
35
70
140
16
30

pH-WATER

oc

6.5
6.5
6.4
6 .4

%
2.25
2.25
0 .95
0.52

N
%
0.099
0.099
0.049
0.039

22.B
22.B
19.6
13.5

7.0
7.0
6.6
6.B

1.77
1.77
0.72
0.60

0.092
0.092
0.05B
0.036

19.2
19.2
12.4
17.0

265
265
1B6
1B1

6.B
6.B
6.4
6.7

0.94
0.94
0.54
0.39

0.046
0.046
0.029
0.011

20.6
20.6
1B.6
33.B

94
94
60

6.2
6.2
5.6
5.B

1.1B
1.1B
0.66
0.55

0.056
0.056
0.037
0.024

21.3
21.3
1B.O
22.3

6.7
6.7
6.3
6.5

O.B9
O.B9
0.52
0.35

0.046
0.046
0.029
0.012

6.7
6.7
6.3
6.5

0.96
0.96
0.55
0.40

6.7
6.6
6.9

EXBASES
meq/100g
1B.3
1B.3

BSAT
%
B4
B4

14.B
14.B

13.2
13.2

B9
B9

5.2
5.2

5.9
5.9

114
114

127
127
90
B6

5.2
5.2

4.B
4.B

92
92

19.4
19.4
17.7
30.5

96
96
73
61

6 .6
6 .6

5.6
5.6

B5
B5

0.050
0.050
0.032
0.017

19.2
19.2
17.1
23.5

129
129
91
B7

5.4
5.4

5.7
5.7

105
105

2.64
1.14
0.59

0.126
0.05B
0.04B

20.9
19.B
12.2

54B
250
271

20.5

19.7

96

6.7
6.7
6.6
6.9

2.33
2.33
0.99
0.53

0.116
0.116
0.054
0.045

20.1
20.1
1B.3
12.0

423
423
215
221

25.2
25.2

20.9
20.9

B3
B3

6.B
6.7
7.2

1.90
0.7B
0.46

0.091
0.046
0.036

20.9
17.0
12.B

309
1B3
175

17.3

14.9

B6

7.4
7.4

1.10
1.10

0.090
0.090

12.2
12.2

500
500

7.1
7.1
7.0
7.9

1.39
1.39
0.53
0.37

0.073
0.073
0.040
0.030

19.0
19.0
13.3
12.4

150
150
13B
112

22.9
22.9

21.3
21.3

93
93

6.4
6.4
5.9

1.19
1.19
0.66

0.050
0.050
0.033

23.7
23.7
20.4

139
139
96

5.B
5.B

5.1
5.1

BB
BB

6.7
6.6
6.9

1.60
0.64
0.40

0.076
0.041
0.031

21.1
15.5
13.2

190
149
12B

25.6

22.5

BB

6.5
6.0
6.3

1.01
0.35
0.2B

0.052
0.019
O.OOB

19.5
1B.5
36.6

145
135
111

5.4

5.1

95

6.6
6.2
6.4

1.41
0.77
0.70

0.076
0.053
0.052

1B.5
14.6
13.4

190
124
135

9.6

10.4

10B

6.4
5.B
6.2

1.5B
0.62
0.52

O.OB6
0.051
0.031

1B.4
12.1
16.B

165
144
123

7.6

B.1

106

6 .3
5.7

1.71
0.69

0.099
0.065

17.2
10.7

234
173

B.4

7.6

90

C/N

CEC
TOTAL P
ppm
meq/100g
21.B
341
341
21.B
192
1BB

72

6'
N18
N18
N19
N19
N19
N16
N16
N16
N16
N16
N44
N44
N44
N44
N41
N41
N41
N36
N36
N36
N36
N2
N2
N2
N2
N13
N13
N13
N13
N23
N23
N23
N23
N31
N31
N31
N31
N50
N50
N50
N4
N4
N4
N4

17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
28
28
28
28

3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
1
2
3

Bcs2
Bms
Ahcs
Bcs1
Bcs2
Acs
Bcs1
Bcs2
2Bg
2C
Ah
Big
Bg
Bg
Ah
BI
Big
Ah1
Ah2
B
Bgs
Ah
Bl-2Ah
2Blg
2Blsq
Ah1
Ah2
BI
Blgsq
Ah
BAh-BI
Big
2Blg
Ah
BI
Bics
BIC
Ah
AB
Bes
Ah
BIC
BIC

c

30
36
0
7
40
0
9
45
60
80
0
20
70
90
0
25
55
0
15
35
90
0
30
55
70
0
10
25
70
0
20
60
80
0
10
65
100
0
20
50
0
6
25
45

36
50
7
40
95
9
45
60
80
140
20
70
90
110
25
55
110
15
35
90
150
30
55
70
140
10
25
70
140
20
60
80
140
10
65
100
145
20
50
80
6
25
45
60

6.0

0.58

0.040

14.3

163

6.5
6 .0
6.3
7.0
6 .6
6.8
6 .8

1.88
0.77
0.65
1.22
0.45
0.37
0.37

0.105
O.ü70
0.044
0.071
0.038
0.021
0.021

18.0
11.0
14.7
17. 1
12.0
17.4
17.4

239
175
166
737
387
456
456

6.5
6.0
6.2

1.55
0.84
0.79

0.067
0.045
0.039

23.2
18.5
20.1

6.5
6.0
6.2
6.7
6.3
6.5

1.86
0.99
0.99
1.27
0.70
0.60

0.089
0.063
0.069
0.063
0.043
0.034

6.5
6.5
6.0
6.2
6.5
6.4
6.4

0.96
0.96
0.55
0.40
2.35
1.00
0.54

6.5
6 .0
6.2
6.5
6.4
6.4
7.4
7.4

12.0

10.0

83

24.5

12.5

51

149
102
103

21.3

19. 1

90

20.9
15.8
14.4
20.2
16.6
17.7

280
173
205
152
104
105

14.7

14.1

96

9.4

9.1

96

0.041
0.041
0.025
0.015
0.115
0.054
0.044

23.4
23.4
21.7
26.7
20.4
18.6
12.1

87
87
68
54
679
286
323

4.7
4 .7

3.6
3.6

77
77

21.0

19. 1

91

1.68
0.90
0.87

0.074
0.051
0.049

22.8
17.8
18.0

158
107
110

9.6

8.7

90

2.68
1.16
0.60
1.10
1.10

0.128
0.058
0.049
0.090
0.090

21.0
20.0
12.2
12.22
12.22

324
187
181
500
500

24.8

23.1

93

.l
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Accidented erosional region
VAH.
high
VAL.
low

VAH

3.2
3.2 + 3.1.1

VAL

3.2

RPP

4. 1. 1

RPP/CF

J-----1

(+

RPW

4.2
4. 2 / 2 .2.2

Escarpments

RE

4.3

CF

Footslopes of laterised areas, or
ColloCPB.
CPV.
CPK.

low r es idual summits

fluvial accumulative plains
Bain drained plains
.
·
· th vulcanic rocks out cro pping
Bain drained p 1 ains wi
Karouka drained plains

CPB

CPV
s bottoms and floodplain s
Recent alluvium On Valley

Limited drainage,
vertic
(variegated reddish brown, heavy clay :

1.2

Moderately well drained,
not vertic
(variegated reddish brown, heavy clay 1 lateritic layers)

2. 1

Well to mo derately well <Bain) drainec
( reddish yellow, clay increase, subsoil contains
hardened) plinthitel.

4.1.1 / 4.1.2

Abrasion plains
RPP. plains and ridges
RPW. water conducting plains

__ ÇQll~yigl_~Qgg_

1.1
3.1.2)

4. 1. 2
4.1. 2 + 4.1.1
.4 .1. 2 (/ 2.1 / 3.ll

2 . 1. 1
2 .1.1 + 4.1. 2
2 .1.1 / 4.2
2 . 1. 2
5. 1

2 . 1. 1
2. 1. 2

2.2

2. 2 . 1
2. 2 .2

boundary of mapping unit

2 . 2. 1
2.2.2

AR

1.1+1.2
3.1.2 / 1.2

AE

2 . 1. 1

- uncertain located boundary of mapping unit

Moderately well drained
(yellowish red/ streng brown over yellowish brown, heavy
clay, subsoil contains vulcanic rock)
3.1.1
3.1.2

shallow
moderately deep

3.2

Somewhat excessivel y drained
(red, heavy clay, subsoil contains vulcanic rocks)

4. 1

Well to moderately well drained
(reddish brown, skeletal, shall o w)
4. 1. 1
4. 1. 2

"' ..

mo derately we l l drained
low bulk density and/or imperfectly drained

1~--~Ql~-~ing~g~~-~~~i~-9~g~Q~iQn_gg9_~Ql~-~g~~~&in~~~
i~QEi~ê~~

3. 1

•

Imperfe c tly to moderately well (Karoukal drained
<brownish yellow, clay increase, subsoil contains always
ir o n nodule s over ironpanl

3. 1. 2

CPK

vil lage

sandy clay over clay
sandy clay loam over sandy clay

3.1.l + 1.1 / 1.2
3.1.1 + 3.1.2
mix 3 . 1. 1

Elder alluvium on riverterraces

drainage pattern

(ev.

petroferric
not petroferric or recemented gravel

4.2

Imperfectly drained
(rust and / or gley mottles, ve r y shallow, petro-ferric)

4.3

Exc essi v elly draine d

5. 1

S o mewhat e xcessi vell y drai ne d
(red, l o amy san d, very deep)
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